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THE ITINERABY 

Friday afternoon - May 18 - Western Loop Time 

Leave Champlain College gate, proceed north on U. S, 9 1:00 P.M. 
Turn left - Cornelia Street (Routes 3 and 365) 
Plattsburg State Teachers College on left 
Intersection Routes 365 and 22B (stay on Route 365) 
Base of Saranac River delta deposited in Fort Ann 

stage of glacial Lake Vermont 
Summit level of Fort Ann stage delta - 630 feet 
Right on Route 374 - crossing edge of Saranac River delta 

deposited in Coveville stage of glacial Lake 
Vermont - El. 729 feet 

Passing 103 year old Clinton State Prison-Dannemora, N. Y • 
named after a community in Sweden having similar 
iron ore deposits 

Stop l - Leave buses and walk up hill 1:45 P.M. 
The first pa.rt of the highway cut is through an 
alaskitic phase of the Lyon Mountain granite. 
The foliation is horizontal to sub-horizontal. 
Occasional pre-Cambrian diabase dikes cut the granite 
as do stringers of pegmatite, aplite and "silexite. 11 

After a covered interval, outcrops of migma.tite may 
be seen further up hill. The rock is probably a 
granitized amphibolite, Small overthrust faults cut 
the rock. Lineation is horizontal, Near the end of 
the walk, several trachyte dikes may be observed. 

Board buses again 2:30 P.M. 
Ellenburg Mountain ahead to the northeast -

El. 2654 feet 
Potsdam sandstone float in field on left 
Chazy- Lake on left - Lyon Mountain in background 

El. 3810 feet 
Chateaugay mine ahead 
Bear right at road fork 
Turn aharp left at service station 
Bear right - Chateaugay- mine on left 

See description of this mine .in section on Economic 
GeoloB7, Recent production at this mine has exceeded 
$3,000,000 in val.Uf! annually, · 

~e&r left at R~ilroad crossing 
Waste rock from iron mining oµ left 

This feldspar-rich gangue is being used by- The 
Construction Sales Corporation of Albany for "Go
Sticks" a patented produ.ct to prevent car wheels 
from spinning on ice. other uses involving such 
:frictional properties are contemplated. 

Stop 2 - Entrance to 81 mine-open pit 3:00 P.M, 
The group will be guided at this stop by mine 
personnel. This old mine vas reopened as an 

_ open pit ear J.y 1n 194-8. · 
Boa.rd buses to continue trip 3:45 P.M. 
Turn left in Standish 
Crossing kame-terraee formed against ice block in 

Saranac River valley. Road cuts down through 
kame-terrace. Whiteface Mountain may be seen ahead. 

Mileage 

o.o 
1.3 
2.0 
5,l 

s.o 
8.8 

10.4-

15.8 
16.7 

17.6 

19,0 
20.4 

22.0 
27.7 
28.9 
29.l 
29.2 

29 .5 
29.6 

32.8 

33.5 

39.1 
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Foot of ice-contact slop·e which trends approximately 
east-west 

Intersection with Routes 3 and 365. Turn right 
·Lyon Mountain granite in roadcut 

Stop 3 - Roadside cut of gra.nitized a.mphibolite cut 
by basic dikes 

Buses turn around and proceed east on Routes 
3 and 365 

Village of Clayburg - Saranac River on right 
High level local glacial lake delta (El. 1000 feet) 

across valley 
Surge tower on power tunnel across Saranac River 

A 12 x 12 foot rock tunnel extends for 3/4 mile 
from surge tower southwest to dam at fe.lls on 
Saranac River. Penstock connects tunnel with 
hydroplant of Eastern New York Power Corporation 
on the river. 

Bee.r right on Routes 3 and 365 
Right at fork in Cadyville, off Routes 3 and 365 
Cross delta of Coveville stage-La.lte Vermont 
Right 
Left 
Potsdam sandstone cliffs across river in gorge 

Time 

1Hl5 P ,M. 

4:35 P,M. 

Stop 4 - Kent Falls 5:05 P.M, 
Collect Potsdam s.t this stop for this must not 
be done at Ausable Cba.sm. - -
The section of Potsdam exposed in the Saranac 
River was estimated by Van Inen at 1170 feet. 
It consists ma.inly of barren sedimentary quartzites 
and coarse sandstones, with cross bedding, sometimes 
with an amplitude of 3', occasional layers of conglom
erate containing flat greenish clay shale pebbles, 
and some layers showing extensive "fucoidal markings," 
indicating reworking by worms. The greater thickness 
here belongs to the Lower Dresbach (Mt. Simon equiv
alent) • ' Shortly downstream from the falls has been 
found traces of the Crepicephalus fauna of the middle 
Dresbach. The Lower Franconia is missing, so that 
the middle Dresbach is succeeded by the Ptychaspis · 
zone of the Upp~r Franconia, which represents the top 
of the Potsdam outcrop in this section. Farther 
northwest the Prosaukia zone has been found above it, 
bringing the top of the Potsdam nearly up to the top 
of the Franconia. 
Trilobite layer~ are unfortunately not accessible 
enough to be shown to the group, 

Leave Kent Falls 5:35 P.M. 
Passing Marine sand deposits 
Intersection with Route 22B - bear left 
Morrisonville 

In 1898 a well we.a drilled in search of oil near 
Morrisonville. Drilling continued for about two years. 
At the end of that time, 13451 had been penetrated of 
vhich the bottom 775 feet was Potsdam sa.ndstone. No 
indication was apparent that the bottom of this formation 
bad been reached. A little oil was found in one of the 
strata of the Potsdwn and one horizon was water-bearing. 
The log follows: 

Mile!5e 

40.3 
44.1 
44.5 

45.0 

45,2 

46.4 

51.3 
52.0 

54.1 
60.2 
60.9 
60.95 
61.0 
61.2 

61,7 

63.8 
6~.2 

-64.5 

... 

t-" 1 
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Glacial drift 
Beekmantown 

(dolomitic ls.) 
"Transitional beds 11 

(dolomite and es,) 

o;.20 
20-520 

520-570 

feet 
feet 

feet 

Potsdam sandstone 570- 1345 feet 
Delta of Saranac River ~eposited in marine waters 

on left (El. 425 feet) 
Intersection with routes 3 and 365 - bear right 
Champlaip College - Plattsburg 

Saturday morning - May 19 - Southern loop 

Leave Champlain College gate 
Sharp left at traffic light on Route 22 
Sand pits in marine deposits on right 
Bridge across Salmon River - Upper Canadian, 

Providence Island dolomite outcrops up and 
downstream 

Right on county road 

Time 

6:00 P,M, 

8:30 A.M. 

Stop! - Marine s~s and gravels with fossil shells 8:45 A.M. 
Buses turn around 
In the sand pits on the wes·t side of the road, large 
numbers of the small white Macoma groenlandica 
may be found. The fragile blue MytilusedUli! is -
more characteristic of the gravelly layers. Saxicava 
rugosa is much less common. 

Leave Stop 1 9:10 A.M, 
Return to main road - turn right on Route 22 
Left in village of Peru 
Right on Route 22B in village ot Peru 
Straight ahead off 22B 
Right turn 
Left turn 
Along Peru glacial beachers - Fort Ann stage 

These beaches, poorly seen from the road, constitute 
one of the best series in the Champlain Valley. These 
have been carefully surveyed and it was found that they 
slope southward 'at 5.6 feet per mile. The rounded beach 
cobbles may be seen strew in the fields end piled in 
stone fences. Well-developed hooks on the southern ends 
indicate the northerly component of the wind during the 
warning stages of the ice sheet. 

Straight at crossroads 
Left at intersection 
Right turn in village of Harkness 
Granitic gneiss in roadside exposure 
Road leading to Arnold Hill mine (see description in section 

on Economic Geology) 
Continue _on road to Clintonville 
View of Whiteface Mountain on right 
Left on Route 9N at Clintonville-Ausable River 

on right - Lake Vermont lakesanda in valley 

Stop g- Quarry in anorthoeite 
Various types of anorthosite can be seen in this 
quarry.· Some of the phases closely approximate 
the "Mercy" type - other, cr.ished zones, more closely 

9:45 A.M. 

Mileage 

64,9 
66.4 
71.5 

o.o 
0,2 
1.6 

4.3 
7,6 

8,l 

8.6 
9.9 

10,2 
10,7 
11.3 
12.5 
J.3.7 

14.8 
16.3 
16.6 
19.2 

19.4 

20.3 

21.4 

26 • .2 
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resemble the ''Whiteface" type. The whole mass has 
been faulted and later minerals have formed along 
the shear zones. 

Leave Stop 2 
Fort Ann stage beach across Ausable River-outskirts of 

Keeseville 
Pokamoonshine Mt. (exfoliated granite dome) in distance 

on right 
Potsdam sandstone outcrops in river 
Intersection Routes 9 and 9N in Keeseville - continue north 

on Baute 9 

Stop ,l - Entrance Ausable Chasm 
The group will go as far as possible in the post 

glacial gorge of the Ausable River as time allows. 

AUSABLE CHASM 

Time M1lea1;5e 

10:15 A.M. 

27.5 

27.7 
27.8 

28.3 

10:25 A.M. 30.1 

The Potsdam. sandstone here consists of three gently tilted fault blocks, 
of which the middle is downdropped between the other two. The fault separating the 
middle from the upper (upstream) block is seen just at the turn of the gorge down
stream of and in sight from the bridge by which the main road crosses the chasm. The 
lower beds_, exposed in the end blocks, represent the lover barren part of the Potsdam. 
At the upper end of the gorge ripple marks can be seen. These beds have also yielded 
the trail Protichnites, vhich can be seen on exhibition at the lodge, also the large 
Climactichnites •. A thin horizon in the middle block has yielded a sparse fauna, un
fortunately not accessible at present, indicating the presence of the Crepicephalua 
zone, middle Eau Claire time. PLEASE DO NOT HAMMER THE ROCKS OR ATTEMPT TO COLLECT. 
YOU WON1T GET ANYTHING, ANYWAY. 

LV. Ause.ble Chasm 
Road cut through delta of Little Ausable River deposited 

in Plattsburg stage of marine waters. 
View across Lake Cheunplain - Mt. Mansfie1d, highest in 

Vermont (El. 4364') in background 

Stop ~ - Cedar Edge Cabitis - Fort Cassin (Upper Canadian) 
limestones in Champlain shoreline 

Time 
11:25--r.ii. 

11:35 A.M. 

Mileage 

34.3 

36.0 

.,:., 
..... ~ . ., 
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This section, measured by Ruedemann ( 1906, P. 397} was for maey ;years the 
only known fossiliferous exposure of the Fort Cassin beds aside from the type section 
at Ft. Cassin, Vt. The beds are dolomites with some beds of pure and very hard lime
stones. These limestones masses are replete with fossils, unf'ortunate,iy very diffi
cult to extract. Here can be seen a siphuncle of the large piloceroid, Cassinoceras 
explanator and abundant isolated siphuncles of Proteroca.meroceraa brainerdi. other 
cepha.lopoda include the coiled Tarphyceras seelyi and Eurystomites kellogi, known only 
from this horizon, the straight a.nnulated Protocycloceras la.marcki, fragments of the 
trilobite Isoteloide.s whitfieldi, gastropods, and occasional brachiopods. The lower 
beds of this section contain abundant Murchisonia obelisca and Calaurops lituitiformis • . : 
Regreta.bly, collecting is difficult and is good only under propitious conditions of 
weathering. · 

Leave Stop 4 

Stop 2 - Day Point 

12:00 Noon 

12:05 P.M. 

Here, along the Champlain shore, is exposed a section ot Chaz;yan rocks 
forming a lov anticline, and separated from the Fort Cassin on the south by a fault, 
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located at the buildings on the large· estate which can be seen from Day Point. The 
section is described in detail by Ruedemann (1906). 

The Chazy 1s here remarkably f'oss111f'erous, the lower beds of massive lime
stone with some reefy structures, contain abundant frasments of algae, bryozoa., 
trilobites; brachiopods end gastropods, and also several species of le.rge endoceroids. 
These beds were, for many years, the only known occurrence of Plectoceras Jason, the 
large coiled cephalopod, which was first described from the Mingan Islands, as well 
as Deltoceras vaningeni. The higher beds, best seen at the north end of the section . J 
a.re calcarenites notable for an abundance of trilobites in great variety, includin~ 
"Eo'ha.rpes" antiquus, Lonchodomas ha.111, Pliomerops canadense, Illaenus erastuai, 
Illeenus globoaus, Thaleops ovate, Isotelus obtusus, the brachiopods Camerella varians, 
2,. longitostria, Hebertella vulgaris, and have yielded cystids, Malocystites and . 
Paleoeystites. 

This fauna. is unique in the Chazyan in several respects, and the exact 
position of these beds is wicertain, Ruedemann (1906) regarded them as Lower Chazyan, 
which influenced Cushing to name the Lower Chazyan Day Point limestone which, however, 
is defined not in terms of this section, but as A of Brainerd and Seely from the type 
section at Chazy. Raymond ( 1906) and later Ruedems.nn ( 1912) considered these beds to 
belong to the Middle Chazyan Crown Point limestone~ Cover obscures relationship and 
faunal similarities are closest to division B2 of the Chazy section • 

. In this exposure is a camptonite dike, 72" wide striking N 71 W. It yields 
no fossils. 

Battle of Valcour Island 

From the stop at Day Point, we can look across the short stretch of water to -
Va.lcour Isl.and. Th:i.a narrow strait was the scene of a naval battle between an inferior, 
poorly equipped, a.nd insufficientzy manned American force, and a superior fleet of 
British warships, invading from Canada. 

After the disastrous American invasion of Canada in. the .early part of 1776, 
Benedict Arnold withdrew his battered army to Ticonderoga, where he set about build
ing a naval force to repel the invasion he knew would be forthoOJning. He was able to 
assemble a fleet of 15 vessels, mostly small boats, with a total of 88 guns. Hie most 
formidable vessel was a 12-gun schooner, the Royal Savage. This inadequate force was 
manned by land soldiers, drawn mostly from the garrison at Ticonderoga, and to add to 
the confusion, the armament was a collection of all sizes and shapes. The difficulty 
of maintaining effective firepwer must have been great indeed when each vessel's gun
crews were working with guns of various calibers? 

. -

· On the morning of 11 October 1776, word was received that the British fleet 
had been discovered passing Cumberland Head. Captain Pringle, the English commander, 
had 25 warships, including the INFLEXIBLE, 300 tons and carrying 18 guns, which by it
self was capable of destroying the American fleet, and a number of smeller armed boa.ta, 
with a total of 89 ·guns. This fleet was manned by trained British seamen. 

Arnold brought his small rorce into Valcour strait and moored his vessels 
in a small bay on the island as near together as possible. The British, sailing down 
the ea.st coast of the island did not discover the Americans until they had passed the 

,. southern tip, and, since there was a strong wind blowing from the north, the larger 
ships could not beat ba~k within range. The smaller gunboats closed in and by 11 
o'clock they began firing. The CARLETON, a 12-gun schooner, and some smaller vessels, 
supporteq. the gunboats. By some mistake, Arnold's heaviest ship, the ROYAL SAVAGE, 
drifted beyond the American line, southward toward the enemy, and took the fire of the 
gunboats alone. Badly shot up, she was run aground on Valoour Island and burned during 
the night by the Britieh, 
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At 12:30 the engagement became general and raged until dark, During this 
fighting the Americans were harassed from the shores of the mainland and Ve.lcour 
Island, by Indian allies of the English under Major Carleton, Captain Pringle reeali.
ed his fleet around 5 o'clock after trying vainly to bring up his heavier ships. He 
anchored out of range of the American guns and waited to renew the attack the next 
day. The American fleet had been severely cut up and one ship had been sunk, and 
their losses in men were "~bout sixty." The British had lost 3 gunboats, and their 
casualties amounted to about 40 men. 

Arnold had used up a.bout 3/4 of his ammunition, and ''being sensible to the 
inferiority of his forceJ '' decided to sneak past the English fleet in the darkness and 
make his escape to Crown Point. Slipping quietly in single file, past the line of 
enemy ships the Americans reached Schuyler Island the next morning. Due to excess 
de.mageJ two more of the American vessels had to be sunk, The British awoke to find 
their prey gone and Joined hotly in pursuit. They caught up to the fleeing American 
just after they passed Split Rock and a running battle ensued, during which the 
American fleet was scattered e.nd destroyed. For the two day's battle, the American 
losses, in men, amounted to "eighty odd," while the English losses were "about forty,N 

··.'.;!, ,,fe 
" -.. 

.J 

,, 
•,; 

•' 

This English victory was not followed up, and shortly afterward they returned to Canad§' • .. · . :·i 
tt 

'.~¾d_· .-,··t 
Although this -battle resulted in a decided victory for the British, it help• 

ed to prevent the invasion in force. The American rebels proved that they were pre
pared to fight for their ideals, and what is Just as significant, that they were able 
to fight·, in spite of inferior equi:pment and lack of training, 

Lv, Stop 5 12:40 P.M, 
Day Point quarry on left - formerly quarried Chazyan 

limestones 

Lunch Stop (#6) - Cumberland Bay State Park 1:00 P,M, 

Battle o~ Plattsburg 

38,5 

46,3 

The battle of Plattsburg was fought on land, but the victory was determined 
by the naval battle that raged in Cumberland Bay while the land armies were fighting. 

The year was 1814, and the time Just after Napoleon had been defeated ll\ 
Europe, A good many of Wellington's seasoned veterans had been arriving in Canada and 
by the end of August the British had 15,000 men at Montreal, ready for the invasion 
of the United States. Sir George Prevost, Governor of Canada, and General-in-Chief of 
the armed forces there, commanded the invasion by land, while the British fleet, under 
Commodore Downie, proceeded up Lake Champlain, 

General Alexander Ma.comb,· in col'.lll1land at Plattsburg, had only 3500 men, but 
General Benjamin Mooers, commanding the militia, had been very energetically gathering 
his forces and had succeeded in assembling about 5000 men. 

Prevost announced his intention to seize and hold northern New York as far 
down as Ticonderoga, and called upon the inhabitants to renounce their allegiance and 
support him, By September 5, he was within 8 miles of Plattsburg, but Macomb had been 
busy the while erecting block houses and redoubts in preparation for the attack. The 
next day Prevost advanced in two columns, the right one crossing over to the Beekman
town road, To oppose the advancing right column of the enemy, Macomb sent Major John 
Wool with 280 regulars to support the militia who were already in that vicinity. -. The 
British advance gua.:rd was encountered at Beekmantown and as soon as the engagement was 
begun the militia broke and ran, The regulars, however, stood firm and resisted vali
antly, although pushed back steadily toward Plattsburg. The British forced the Ameri
cans back over the Saranac River, but when they tried to cross, were repulsed, Prevost 
then spent the interval frOlll the 7th to the 11th of September in bringing up batteries 
and supply trains and constructing worke that would command those of the Americans • . · 
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In the meantime, the British naval :forces, under COllllllodore ·Downie, were 
approaching Cumberland Head. Downie had one brig, two sloops-of-war and twelve gun
boats; plus his flagship, the CONFIANCE, 38 guns. The American COlJllll8nder, Captain 
Thomas MacDonough, lay in Cumberland Bay with his fleet consisting of~· flagships 
SARATOOA, 26 guns; one brig; two schooners; and ten gunboats.' · 

On the morning of September 11th, the British :flotilla rounded Cumberland 
Head at the same •time that the land forces were moving to a renewed attack. The en
suing naval engagement lasted for two hours and twenty minutes end resulted in victory 
for the Americans~ altough both fleets had been severely damaged. Downie was killed,. 
and was buried at Plattsburg. The Americana lost 110 men, and the British lost over 
200 men. 

On land, the British had been attempting to cross the Saranac River at two 
places but were being vigorously repulsed by the Americans entrenched on the south 
side. The news of the great nsval victory heartened the defenders end alarmed the 
Bri t1sh, who started to w1 thdraw immediatel;y. The fighting ceased at tw1l1s}lt on the 
11th, and the English retreated to Canada. 

Captain MacDonough received great honors and r~ds for his crucial victory, 
including a grant of 2000-acrea of land from the State of New York and 200 acres on 
Cumberland Head, overlooking the scene of his t:riwnph, bought by the State of Vermont · 
and presented to him. The MacDonough Memorial Monument can be seen. in downtown 
Plat1;sburg. 

Saturday afternoon, May 19 ~ Norther~ loop 

Leave Cumberland Bq State Park and proceed west 2:00 P.?,f, 
Intersection Boute 9 
Trenton outcrop in road ~t (Dolgeville faciee) 
Trenton outcrop in road cut (Dolgeville tacies) 
Cumberland Head shale in road cut 
Trenton limestone in road cut 
Upper Trenton limestone in road cut 
Crossing Ingraham esker - note gravel pit in the crest 

The Ingra.ham esker runs about 7 miles in a norther'.cy 
direction frO'll. this point and will be crossed twice more 
on this trip. 

Village of In.graham - cross esker again 
Outcrop of Day Point lime~~one 
Day Point (lower Chaeyanr11mestone in field on right 

· Filled with pink 01stid stems 
Tum right on Sheldon ·tane - Chazy Lime and Stone Co. quarry on le~ ·. 

quarrying Crown • Point limestone 

~ 1 - Little M~ty Bay locality_ 2;20 P.M. 

M1leae:e 

47.1 
47.9. 
48.4 : 
49.0 ' : 
50.1 
50,6 
52.4 

53.5 
55,8 

!)6.3 

57.5 

57,9 

This locality has slt,ffered nomenclatorial vicissitudes.· Little Monty Bay 
now ~ppears on the topographic ?Qaps as Tro$ley Bay, and the road has recently sprouted 
the name of Sheldon Lane. _ It is, nevertheless, the locality which has been long known 
as . L!ttle Monty Bay {Ruedemann 1906) • · 

· The section on the north aide of the road shows the lateral ~apid alternation 
between caloarenites ~--the fine grained dove grey oalcilutites vhich contain the 
famous association of trilobites, cephalopods and gastropods, the Glaphurus pustulatus 
fauna of Raymond. Here trilobites, cephalopods and gastropods appear almost to the 
exclusion of all other types, and supply an association unique in the Chazyan. Lower 
beds, currently attributed to the Crown Point limestone, show similar reef structures, 
but lack the Glaphurus fauna. 

'•-i' ,. 
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On the south side ot the road, the party will walk to the south, descending 
through the Crown Point liJllestone, to see cross bedded calcaren1tea,attr1buted to the 
Day Point limestone. 

Time 
Leave Stop 7 3:05 P.M. · 
Turn left at lake shore 
Cross tittle Chazy River 
Turn right - intersection with Route 9 
Cross Big Chazy River 
Roadside outcrop -

On left is Day Point limestone in place, coarse calcarenite. 
On the right is a glacially transported boulder of the Lacolle 
conglomerate, of Trenton age, typically developed in Quebec.· 

Stop l1 Coopersville quarry (Bechard farm) . -
Buses turn around 
These quarries, naw abandoned, are cut into typical reef 
structures in t:be Chazyan •. Much of the mate:rial is a 
blue coarse grained limestone full of crinoid and 
o,stid fragments; there occur large reef masses made up 
ot calcareous algae (Stre~hochetus and Stromatocerium, the 

· coral Lamottia, and calcareous sponges (Eospongia, 
Hudsonospongia). The calcarenites also contain Maolurites 
maeus. Here also are fine grained lime muds with the 
characteristio Gl.aphurus pustulatus f'e.una. This exposure 
illustrates, far more cl,.early than the last, the relation 

. of the reef and interreef beds, and the perplexities qt 
· differentiation ot the Middle and Upper Chazyan where reef 
facies are involved. 

3:2:; P.M. 

Leave Stop 8 - Proceed westerly on Route 9 
T\lrn left at intersection with Route 9B. Potadatn 

3: 55 l' .M. 

sandstone 
Potsdam sandstone in Ra,ilroad underpass cut 
Bight on Route 348 in Village of Chazy 
Quarry in limestones ot !lack River age 

~ 2 - Type section of the Chazyan 4:10 -P.M . .. 

The tYPe section of the Chazyan consists of gently dipping 
strata exposed tor an interval of about two Jlliles along the 
Chazy-West Chazy road, Time permits only the examination Of 
the upper part of the section.· 

At the base are seen heavy bedded limestones, the surfaces 
covered with Maclurites magnus. These beds are the source of' 
the rare Gonioceras ohaziense and Ruedemannooeras boyci as well 
as smocerae clintoni. · Other fossils JU"e not obvious, but the 
bed has yielded'brachiopods and trilobites, also Bellerophon and 
Eaphistoma. Above are less massive sha.l:y weathering limestones, 
rather poorly e,cposed, and then a thin layer of yellowish weather~ 
ing dolomite which vas taken as the base of Brainerd and Seely'a 
division C. Above 11' of relatively barren limestone, the upper 
pa.rt of wich is the ''Birdseye limestone0 of· Emmons, is a layer 
contain1pg small nodules of the alga Strephochetus ocellatus, most 
colonies of which BrEt found growing on small shells, most commonly 
Murchisonia. This bea--is the source of the rare Orthooera.s 
modestum and Ecdyceras sinuiferum, the first of the ascoceroid . 
cephalopods. . Above a poorly e~osed interval are · the limestones 
of the upper part of the Valcour limestone in ~hich the fauna is 
dominated .by the braoh:i,opod Rostri.<:ellula J'lMR., · 

Leave Stop 9 . . · · · · 5:00 P,M. 

Mileage . 
58.9 
62.3 
65.7 
65.8 
66.4 

• 67,4 

67.4 
70.8 

73.3 _ 
74.o · 
74,6 .· 

75.1 
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• 
Crossing Tracey Brook fault (covered by swamp) 
Cross Ingraham esker 
Right on Route 348 
Left on Route 22 in village of West Chazy 
Middle Canadian (Beekmantown) limestone in field on lef't • 

Potsdam sandstone boulders are patches ot bars and ridges 
_ot waterworn drift discharged by torrential glacial waters 
into glacial Lake Vermont. 4 miles to the northwest is a 
great bare area of Potsdam sandstone known as the Altona 
Flat Rocks which was the source of this material. The ice 
edge! spillway is spe~tacula.rly developed in tha Flat Rock 
area. 

Middle Canadian (Beekmantown) limestone a.t County Home 
Beekmantown limestone in field on right 
Chazy limestone in field qn right-probably Crown Point 
Chazy limestone 
Old quarry in Chazy limestone on left 
Plattsburg Rock Products Co, quarry on right (Chazy ls.) 
Left 
Right 
Left on Cornelia St, 
Right on Route 9 

Time -

Left on Route 9 (Discharge at hotels if desired) 
Bight on Route 9 
Ch8!11Pla.in College w end of tx-ip 5:45 P .M. 

86.4 
87.4 
87.9 
88.2 
88.8 
88.9 .· 
89.5. 
89,55 
90.2 
90,9 
,1.0 
91,2 
92.1 

i 
I 
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Pre-Cambrian 

The Clinton County pre-Cambrian rocks lie in the foothills section of the 
northeastern Adirondacks. The geology ot this area is tairly characteristic or the 
eastern Adirondack region, although the topcgraphy' is not quite so rugged. ...... 

The pre-Cambrian section is composed of a vide variety ot rock types listed 
below in the order ot the relative ages, i.e., younsest to oldest: ..., . 

Diabase and rhyolite dikes 
Gabbro-diorite dikes 
Syenite-granite series 
Anorthosite 
Gabbro and amphibolite 
Grenville series 

On top of the pre~Cambrian section, scattered Pleisto~ne sediments are preserved 1n 
highly YBriable thiclmesses. 

Grenville. . Although the ancient Grenville . sediments probably once covered 
the entire area, only' scant remnants are preserved, a.nd the identity of all but some 
quartzite& and certain gneisses and schists bave been obliterated by the abundant 
igneous intrusions represented in the e.rea. The small amount of Grenville preserved 
1s all intimately penetrated by the intrusives so that the term ''mixed rock" is proper
ly' applied to such occurrences. 

Gabbro end Amphibolite. Most ot the gabbro and amphibolite maasee lie within 
the Lyon Mountain granite. All. of the gabbro is somewhat metamorphosed,but in some 
cases the original igneous textures are largely preserved. Much of the amphibolite is· 
properly considered to be a metamorphic te.oies 0£ the sabbro (hence, a metagabbro), and 
in a tew places the transition from gal;>bro with igneous textures to good empbibolite 
can be observed in the field. It should be kept in mind, however, that some ot the 
amphibolites not directly associated with gabbro may well have been der1ved by 
metamorphism of Grenville sediments. 

Anorthosite. The anorthosite is rather meager in amount in the area now 
under consideration, but it is part of a muah more extensive mas-s that forms the great.;. 
er pa.rt of the central massif of the Adirondacks. Tvo distinct faciea are recognized, 
the "Marcy type" and the ''Whiteface type". The latter is most common in this area, and 
typically is a light greenieh•gre.y rock essentially composed of 70-90 percent caloic 
plagioclase end 10-30 percent . me.fie .minerals. The ''Marcy type" is characteristicalzy 
dark blue, coarse-grained, end composed of 90 percent or more calcic plagioclase, with 
less than 10 percent mafics. Representative ''Whiteface type" anorthosite vi.11 be seen 
in an old quarry near Ausable Forks, 

Syenite•Granit& Series. Compared with the rest of the Adirondacks, eyenitio 
phe.see are scantily represented and where present appear to be transition phases of 
the larger granite masses. 

Of the granites, the Lyon Mountain granite is the most extensive in the area. 
Characteristically it is a pink, medium- to fine-grained, alaskitic microcline granite 
moderately foliated and abundantly shot through with pegme.ti te, a.pli te, and silexite r: 
dikes. It c.onte.ins abundant sheets and lenses of amphibolites and dark gneisses 
locally. Buch "mixed rock" zones probably represent incorporated and partially-assimi
lated SCl"eeµ.s of Qld Grenville sediments into which the granite was intruded. . All of 
the magnetite deposits of the area are associated with the Lyon Mountain granite. 

.. ; . 
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. The related Hawkeye granite is typically a coarse-grained microperthite- · 
mforocline granite of low mafic content and porphyritic.textures locally. Most ot 
the rock is moderately gneissoid, although local areas may be practically devoid of 
foliation or, on the other hand, almost schistose. In contrast to the Lyon Mountain 
granite the Hawkeye seldom f'orms "mixed rock" associations with older znetamorphios • . 

. , It is possible that the Lyon Mountain and Hawkeye granites represent sepatate facies 
derived from the same parent magma~ 

,,_ 

., Dike Rocks. The relative ages of the diabase and rhyol1te dikes which occur · 
in the area are not clearly shown, but it seems probable that they ·are of the same e.ge 
essentially. The gabbro-diorite dikes, on the other hand, ere believed to be definite
ly older than the diabase and rhyolite, None of the above dike rocks are of important 
areal extent. 

PALEOZOIC HISTOBY 

Cambrian System 

Potsdam sandstone - The Potsdam sandstone rests on an uneven· pre•Cambrian surface 
through the length of the Champlain valley, extending west to the Thousand Island 
region across its north flank. · To the south, in the Maha.wk Valley, the formation..· 
becomes more calcareous, grading into the 11Theresa" of Saratoga~ and eventttall.1, the 
lower Litt le Falls of the Mohawk valley. · , . ·: · · < · 

The· Potsdam consists of 300 to nearly 1500 feet of sandstone, sedilnentary 
quartzite, with occasional beds of conglomerate, characteristically with flat green 
clay pebbles, occasional calcareous sandstones and thin beds of-pure dolomite. Cross 
bedding ie a comon feature, sometimes to the amplitude of three feet, Surfaces com
monly are ripple marked; also common are "fuooidal markings" where the sediments have 
been reworked by worms. Common in all beds are large rounded and frosted sand grains. 
Occaeiona,lly the base is strongly a.rkosic. 

Marine fat.ma.a are confined to relatively thin layers, either of thin-bedded 
sandstone with some lime cement, or to the conglomerate layers. Bestudy of these has 
shown that the Potsdam can be correlated with the Upper Cambrian of Minnesota and 
Wisconsin • 

. In the northern end of the Champlain valley the basal 1000 feet are barren 
except for occasional trails, Prottchnites a.nd Climactichnites, the former an arthropod 
trail, the latter of uncertain origin, probably a gastropod, These beds, together vith 
the included trails, are also characteristie of the Mt, Simon sandstone, basal Dresbach, 
of Minnesota. They are completely absent in the southern end of the Champlain valley. 

Above these sandstones occur calcareous sandstones with a fauna of the 
Crepicephalus zone ,of the Ea.u Claire formation, containing Lo:nchocephalua minutus, 
Komaspidella ~elyi~ Hyolithes, and Lingulepia. This horizon has been f'ound from Fort 
Ann northward to Kent Falls. The underlying Cedaria fauna and the overlying Aphelaepis 
fauna are unknown in New York. 

The Ironton horizon (lower Franconia), characterized by Camaraepis, Elvinia 
and Berke:1.a, is present tn the "Theresa." at Saratoga, vhich becomes· sandy to the east, 
so that the same horizon occurs in the middle of the Potsdam at Fort Ann and Whitehall. 
It ia succeeded by the Conaspis fauna, of midqle Franconia age, No higher faunas have 
been found .in the south end of the Champlain valley,· · 

The next tr:l.lobite zone, of Ptychaspis, occurs . only in the north, where it 
lies closer to the Crepicephalus zone tbap. does the Elvinia, z;one of the south; plainly 
the lower and m.!ddle Fra~conia is absent or represented at the most by a few feet of 

. ~: 
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barren sandstone. At Kent Falls, the Ptrchaspis zone i1es a~ the top or the exposed 
section. At Ch~teaugay it is succeeded by the Prosaukia zone, bringing the top of 
the Potsdam to a position high in the Fraqconia stage. The Trempeleau, highest Upper 
Cambrian, is missing in the northern Champlain valley. It is represented only in the 
south by the Hoyt formation of Saratoga, and its equivalents which disappear shortly 
north of Ticonderoga. 

.. '}ti: 
,. 

·. i 

"Theresa" - The"Theresa" formation is properly a f'aoies of the PotsdBl!l, as recognized 
..... 

in the Mohawk and Champlain valleys. There has been no uniformity in usage as to the 
lithological division between these formations, and present work shows that the contact ~ 
between the "Theresa" and Potsdam, between beds dominantly of sandstone and those 
dominantly dolomitic hut with appreciable beds of sandstone similar to those of the 
Potsdam occurs at different horizons in different places, At Saratoga the Theresa 
begins at or below the base of the Ironton; at Fort Ann its base occurs above the 
middle of the Franconia. It has not been studied in the northern Champlain valley) 
but indications are that the higher Franconia beds are here dominantly sandy, of Pots-
dam rather than Theresa lithology. · 

Hoyt~ The Hoyt limestone represents deposition of late Trem:peleau age at Saratoga, 
consisti~g of oolitic limestones and dolomites characterized by three bands of 
Cryptozoon, and an associated trilobite fauna with Plethopeltis, Saratogia, Prosaukia, 
Keithiella, Plethometopus, the gastropods Matthevia and Pele.giella, and the brachipod 
Lingulepis. The beds are present at Fort Ann end Whitehall, where there is rapid 
faciological change between limestone 81'),d dolomite. The thinning edge of the formation 
is seen at Ticonderoga. No beds of Hoyt age are present.at Shoreham, Vt., and deposits 
of late Trempeleau age are unknown farther north in the Champlain valley. 

·.~ 
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Little Falls - Cushing and Ruede:mmm (1914) regarded the section at Saratoga as com- •. ,~ 
prising the Potsdam, Theresa, Hoyt and Little Falls. The Little Falls is a dolomite, · {$ 
free from .sand, with occasional bands of Cryptozoon in the Mohawk valley,· 8.0?, supposedly ·. :,.·_.1 
barren otherwise. It bas long been known mainly as the source of quartz crystals, the . . ·j 
11Little Falls diamonds. 11 The upper beds in the type area, which will ultimately be ·• 

- .f separated, yielded some gastropods of Gasconade aspect, and are more properly grouped .:.~ 
with the Lower Canadian Tribes Hill formation. The underlying part is a faeies of the : : ,~ 
Potsdam-Theresa sequence of the Sare.toga region, lower and middle Upper Cambrian in age. .= J 

The so-called Little Falls at Saratoga is not true Little Falls, and recent 
finds confirm its Lower Canadian age, indicating that it is the equivaient of the Tribes 
Hill formation, and of the Lover Canadian of the southern Champlain valley. The Little 
Falls, like the Theresa and Potsdam are, as formerly employed, lithological units of . 
various ages in different places. At Fort Ann, "Little Falls diamonds" and the typical 
lithology can be found in the lower pa.rt of the Hoyt (Whitehall formation) interval, · 
e.nd again in an overlying and as yet unnamed interval (Baldwin Corners group; Flower, 
ms.). 

Canadian System 

The "Calciferous sa.ndrock" of the old reports originally embraced the 
"Theresa" facies as well as the overlying dolomites. ·. Brainerd and Seely (1890) present
ed a measured section at East Shoreham, Vt., dividing the "Calciferous" into lettered 
uni ts A through E, not because they couldn't remember what came after E, but because r 
they ran out of rock. Whitfield described a. f'auna. fr0ll1 Fort Cassin, Vermont, of 
Ordovician aspect; later these beds were .to be known as the Fort Cassin formation. 
Cleland described quite a different fauna in the Mohawk valley, later named the Tribes r 
Hill :formation. !!'his fauna, much older, was the source of much confusion in relation 
to the Oza;-kian-Canadian controversy; Ulrich contended that it was lowest Canadian, 
younger than the l>,:f,ghest Ozarkian. More recent work, largely unpublished, has shown 
that the Upper Ozarkian (Gasconade) and lower Canadian (Tribes Hill) a.re actually facies 
faunas of the sapi.e age. Dolomites beneath the Tribes Hill, which yielded occasional· 
Crzytozoon and Li!!elepis1 were regarded as Upper Cambrian, present in the Mohawk valley 
and disappearing somewhere in the southe~n Ch8'nplain valley. 
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Attempts. made to subdivide the Canadian over an extensive area led to widely 
differing conclusions, largely because all,. attempts began with the "classic" divisions 
of Brainerd and Seely, Their division A. was dolomite; B was limestone, C was dolo
mite, D was limeetone and E was dolomite. This is not, after al.l, verY profound, 

Stripped of the complexity of new and some unpublished names, Canadian 
deposition in the Champlain Valley is as follows: 

r1 Lower Canadian time is marked by a widespread invasion of the sea depositing 

.. 
. _, 

some sandstone, dolomites and limestones with complex facies relationships, marked in 
particular by rapid lateral changes from dolomite to limestone. The fauna in these 

•beds indicates conclusively.Lower Canadian age (Gasconade) characterized by cephalopods 
of the family Ellesmeroceratidae, the gastropod Helicotoma uniengulata, the trilobite 
Paraplethopeltus sp. The top of the Lover Canadian is everywhere marked by an erosion 
surface, with solution cavities in the limestones filled vith a sedimentary breccia. 
Lower Canadian beds are unknown in the northern Champlain valley on the New York side. 
They comprise the interval. 1n Vermont of the upper part of division A of Brainerd and 
Seely, and the entire division B. Lover A is of late .Fl"anconia age; the entire 
Trempeleau, highest_ Cambrian, being absent from Shoreham northward. • 

Middle Canadian time is marked by a second widespread marine invasion 
depositing coarse dolomites, many t.1uite sandy in the northern Chalnplain valley, and 
beds of relative~ pure limestone 1n the south. The fauna. is characterized by primJ. .. 
tive endoceroids (cvztendocera.s and Clitendoceras)., l3assleroceras, the gastr~ods . 
Lecanospira compacta and Leseurilla sp., and the trilobite Bathyuru.1;11 · conious • 
fBillings). This fauna is found in the Spellman and lt:l.rby ledges at Beekmantown, New 
York, and indeed, it is only this interval which has been found in place of Beekmantown. 
It is the Beauharnois formati0?1 of southern Quebec, and the Rockdale limestone of the 
southern Hudson valley. :tt co~rises the d;Lvisions C and lower D of the section of 
Brainerd and Seely at Shoreham, Vermont, the cutting formation and lower Bascome of 
Cady (l945). 

Upper' Canadian time is separated from the Middle by a widespread break in 
deposition represented in the Missouri section by several hundred feet including the 
Jefferson City, Cotter and Powell formations. This interval, the lower part of the 
Upper Cana.d.ian, is represented in New York only by deposits of late Jefferson City 
time in the Ogdensburg region, at Middle Falls, N. Y., in the thrust block called the 
Bald Mt. limestoneJ and it has recently been discovered by Mr. Donald Fisher in the 
eastern Mohawk valley. 

. The Fort Cassin beds, originally embracing upper D of Brainerd and Seely and 
all of division E) represent a sequence of (1) prominent silty sandstones, (2) alter-· 
nating limestones and silicious dolomites, (3) massive dolomites with a few beds of 
pure limestone and (4) thin bedded limestones and dolomites grading upward into massive 
reefy beds of limestone alternating with dolomite. As these are traced upward the 
limestones disappear, giving place to the dolomites of division E. These beds have 
been separated as the Providence Island formation (Ulrich 1938) and mapped by Cady as 
the Bridport formation. 

The Fort Cassin beds contain a large and beautifully preserved fauna, but one 
extremely difficult to extra.ct because of the hardness of the limestones. Formerly, 
only two good localities for these beds were known, the type section at Fort Cassin, 
Vermont, and the section measured by Ruedeme.nn (1906) along the shore of Lake Champlai.n 
south from the tovn of Valcour. These beds present a nearly complete section of the 
upp~ part ·o:r the Fort Cassin . including the richly fossiliferous beds, 'l'he fauna. is 
dominated by three types of cepha.lopods, which are characteristic of the U'pper Canadian 
all over the world: the large piloceroids (Cassinoceras explanator), the coiled 
eephalopoda of the Ta.rphyceratida (Tarp:gyceras eeei}i, ;Eurystomites kellogi) and· 
primitive endoceroida (Proterm~amerocera.p brainerdi • Protocycloceras lamarcki is also 
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common here. The commonest trilobite is the large asapeid, Isoteloides whitfieldi. 
Common gastropods are Calaurops lituitiformis, Plethospira cassina and Murchison1a 
obelisca, Ecculiomphalus volutatus and Maclurites {?} acuminatus and S:yntrophia 
lateralis. Brachiopoda are scarce, Polytoechia !:P,1calis the commonest •. 

The Fort Cassin beds as restricted have a thickness of about 250 feet. The 
Providence Island formation(= Bridport of Cady), 470 feet thiek at Shoreham, Vt., is 
not sharply set off from the underlying Fort Cassin, but has been distinguished as a 
mapable unit owing to its thickness and lithological difference. The dolomites are 
largely barren, but contain at the top n few beds of limestone. The only common fossil 
is the small gastropod "Macluri tea II sordidus (Hall}, originally described from Glens 
Falls, New York. 

LOWER ORDOVICIAN 

CB'.AZYAN 

The Chazy limestone as a unit is one of the most prolific formations in the 
Nev York section, It marks the appearance, 1n great abundance and var:t.ety, ot genera, 
families and sometimes higher grou:ps which are to persist throughout the remainder of 
the Orodovician; it marks the appearance in the column of abundant members of two phyla, 
the eehinodermata and the Bryozoa; the first appearance of the pelecypods1 practically 
unknown in the Canadian. The gastropods, which have been less close;cy studied, show 
less marked changes, but in the cepha.lopods its base marks the disappearance of old 
and the appearance of new groups which are, for the most part, orders rather than 
families. 

It marks a change 1n quite a different way _; paleogeographic. Where the 
Canadia.~ limestones were fairly uniform throughout North America, in the Cbazyan, for 
the first time, the col\lliln begins to be composed of a series of definite fe.cies faunas, 
which modify the range of species and genera locally and complicate the problem of 
widespread geographic correlation. 

The Chazya.n is a time of restricted seas; the Cha.zyan sea itself never pene
trated to the south end of the Ohamplain valley. We find its marine equivalents with 
strikingly similar fauna.a only in a few places, the Mingan Islands, Newfoundland, and. 
to a lesser degree, Oklahoma a.nd Nevada, Beds now regarded as Chazyan in age in other 
regions of North America have rather different faunas, and plainly the effects are in 
part the result of paleogeographic conditions, but also in part ecological. 

The Chazyan of the Champlain valley consists of about 700 feet of sediment, 
mainly of limestones. The type section, southwest of Chazy village, was measured by 
Brainerd and Seely (1888), and divided into three major units which, as in the Canadian, 
they indicated by letters. Cushing (1905) proposed geographic names for these divisions, 
the Day Point, Crown Point and Valcour formations. In view of the lack of apparent · 
evidence that the Chazyan was laid down in three cycles of deposition, it is perhaps 
wishful thinking to attempt to map the formation in terms of these three units, par• 
tic~larly since rapid facies changes complicate correlation, reef structures produce 
anomalies in thickness, and may even present apparent violations of the supposedly im
mutable law of superpos:l.:tion. The matter presents particularly vexing problems in the 
Champlain valley where there is not only much cover, but the ever present possibility • 
that such cover may conceal a normal fault bringing into juxtaposition beds of different 
ages. Lateral tracing becomes unfortunately inferential, and faunal studies have as 
yet shown enough anomalies in the more cont+oversial sections that the possibility is 
ever present that a correct evaluation has not been made betveen facies faunas of 
different ages, and geographic variations in the faunas of beds of the same age. 
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The type section of the Chazyan shows the following succession: The Lower ··) 

Chazy-an {Day Foint) 1a made up mainly of coarse calcarenites; in some beds all fossil · · · - ·; 
remains are reduced to unidentifiable fragments of.sand size; other beds yield abundant 
fossils, mainly brachiopoda, trilobites and bryozoa. Here are the beds with Hebertella ·. ·.· ~ 
exfoliata, and Hebertella wlgaris; near the top of' the section in a single thin bed 
occurs the striking gastropod Scalites angulatus. Among the upper beds are some com-
posed almost completely of cystid fx-agments; cystids are absent 1n the iower hundred 
feet, It is the cystid fragments which, upon weathering, give to IDBnY' of' the lime
stones of' the Chazy-an a characteristic pinkish hue. . · .. ~ . ·•. 

The Middle beds (Crown Point) of the Chazyan section e.re mainly massive, 
lime muds rather than lime sands; some layers show abundant calcareous algae, mainly. 
Stromatocerium and .Strephochetus, which in othe~ regions 8,J'e the essential constitu
ents of reefs in the Chazyan; other beds show surfaces covered with the w-ge Maclu-
rites ma.gnus, perhaps the most characteristic single Chazyan t"oss11. ·· . . -_ ___,..,..;.;.;..,. 

These beds a.re separated by a few feet of' barren buf'f weathering dolomite 
from those oonsidered Upper Cbazyan, with a layer ot ''bird's eye l1mestone," succeeded 
by beds vi th abundant small nodu;t.es of Strephochetus ocellatus, which haa mainly grown 
on small :fossils, generally gastropods. Above this are calcarenti tee dominated by the 
brachiopod Rostricellula pl ana in g,:-eat abtm.dance. 

Nowhere 111 the type section is there anything closely similar to the beds 
exposed on Day Point, or to the reef beds which were seen at Little Monty Bay or at 
Coopersville, Such reef beds,· consistillg of massive lime muds replete sometimes with 
oaleareous algae a.t).d sponges, or pure tine. lime muds v.tth a typical cephalopod f'acies, 
show abrupt alternation with the even bedded. oalcarenites ot the typical section• • . The 
following types of associations can be recognized: . 

l •. Lingula brainerdi fauna • sand and siltstones witll Lj,ngula brainerdi and 
very 11 ttle else. Found' at most . places at the base of the Cbazyan, but apparently a 
facies fauna which is found at the base of the transgressive Middle Chazyan, where the 
Lower C1:18,ZY i~ absent. 

: -', 
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2. Typical lower Chazy calcarenites, with a fauna of tri.lobites and brachio• · · ·-
pods, and later cystids; it attains its fullest expression in the higher beds of this ··: 
section, where the characteristic but re.re Scalates angulaius appears. ·, 

· 3 •· The Plectooeras Jason assemblage - seen on Day Point, 'With abundant . ·· 
braohiopods; bryozoana, and a large association of trilobites characterized by Eoharpes 
and Lonchodomas. Usually found in rather muddy' massive limestones with f'requent reef 
structures modifying the otherwise even bedding. · 

4. The Maclurites magnus association• Maclurites witJi Gonioceras., Spyroceras, 
and algal beds containing a greater admixture of small gastropods and braehiopods. 

5. The Glaphurus pustulatus fauna - Confined to fine grained pure l~e muds, 
with abundant trilobites, Glaphur4s, large illaenids, and Isotelus comm.on, end abundant 
gastropods.' ' Regarded by Raymond as a reef facies present in th~ lower Ve.lcour lin'.lestone,, 
Conte.ins locally an extremely prolific cephalopod fauna. 

6. Reef beds, dominated by algal structures, with trilobites and brachiopods, 
but without the characteristic Glaphurus, and without the cephalopod assemblage • . Re~ 
garded as very possill._ly reef beds, often associated with and underlying the above, of 
Middle Chazy age, t..hough oOUBidered as Val.cour by Raymond. 

7 • . The fauna dominated byRoatricelluJ.a plana, caloarenites, often weather
ing to relatively thin layers., completely dominated by this brachiopod in great 
abundance. 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN 

MOHAWKIAN 

Time does not permit examination of the Middle Ordovician beds on this trip. 
:-The oompletion of the Column is briefly as follows: ... _,. 

. : . ~-. . . . . 
"BLA~tc RIVER BEOO" The Black River, of various of the older ~eports ot the northern 
Champlain valley, consists of the northward extension of the Amsterdam limestone over
laid by the dense black massive limestone, the -"Isle La Motte Marble,'' which is hard, 
relatively barren, yielding large Maelurites logani, (readily contused with M. magnus 
of the Chazyan,) and an undescribed Actinoceras. Kay (1937) places both formations · 
in the lower Trenton. 

GLEUS FALLS LIMESTONE - This is the "Trenton limestone" of the older reports in the 
Champlain valley, thinner bedded bJ.ack limestones w1 th sbaly part inge • Xay ( 1937) 
has recognized two divisions, the Larrabee limestone of Hull age and the Shoreham 
limestone of lower Sherman Fall age. Typical thin bedded Trenton limestone with 
abundant Cryptolithus tesselatus. 

CllMBERLAND HEAD FORMATION~ Interbedded limestones and black shale in the northern 
Champlain valley, containing abundant barren lime muds of essentially the nI>olgeville 
taciea" southwest ot the Adirondacks. Cryptolithus and graptolltes are 1'eported. 

S'JX>Nr POIN'l' FORMATION - This consists of blaek shales of Utica aspect about 600 feet 
thick; ~d indeed is the "Utiea" of old reports in the Champlain valley. Contains 
Tl-iarthx'ue and graptolites indicating late Canajoharie age. 

Paleozoic Igneous Activity 

. i:rbe Paleozoic rocks of the lower Champlain valley are cut by a profusion of 
dikes of oonsiderable variation in composition. These dikes are quite distinct in 
age from the widespread diabase and still older trachyte dikes of the pre-Cambrian. 
These earlier dikes have in no place been found to cut the Potsdam or later rocks, 
whereas the later systems ·cut Potsdam, Beekmantown, Chazyan and Trenton rocks. 

On the basis of ~roes-cutting relationships, the oldest Paleozoic dikes are 
monchiquites, which are particularly characteristic of the Champlai n shore from Cumber
land Head south to Essex and Split Rock Point. These were succeeded by trachyte dikes 
(boston.ite) in a BlDRller, overlapping area :from Ligonier Point south to Split Rock 
Point. Both ot these dike invasions have been tentatively dated as contemporaneous 
with the Taconic Disturbance. 

Still later are camptonite dikes, such as the one seen on Day Point. The 
area in which these are found is almost coterminous with the monchiC],Uite; but the age 
relation is uncertain, It is believed, however, that the camptonite is somewhat 
younger. 

The pre-Cambrian dikes (diabase and trachyte) average between four and five 
feet in width. The Paleozoic dikes, however, are seldom wider t han three feet. Close 
observation will show border chilling and evidence of repeated widening and injection 
in the same dike. · 

Structural Geology 

':rhe teototiio history of the region about Plattsburg is still somewhat frag
mentary for glacial deposits in the valley lov;I.ands have masked the greater paz,t of 
the rock floor and stJ.-uctural interpretations a.re based on only too few outcrops. 
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The general picture ot the area between the Adirondacks and the Green Mts. 
is that of a pre-Cambrian massif on the west, overlain by a thick series of early 
Cambrian sandstones and limestones. These have been step-faulted downward to the 
east end have also been overridden from the east by major over-thrusting, the evidence 
of which may be seen across the lake in Vermont. · 

The average competence of the Paleozoic beds has prevented any maJor folding, 
even under the major compressive stresses which must have developed in the.· rise of the 
Adirondacks and Green Mountains. Apparently, relief' by thrusting accommodated these 
stresses. The result is that strong folding can be seen only in weak beds such as the 
Trenton Cumberland Head shale which is highly contorted at certain outcrops along the : 
lake shore. The limestones and sandstones typically crop out with very flat dips. 

The major set of' normal faults which cut the Paleozoic rocks have been termed 
"meridional faults" for they trend close to north-south. Another set have a more 
northeasterly trend, but a single fault may vary f'rom one direction to the other . and 
no definite evidence has been presented which will. date one before the other. The 
average dip of these meridional faults is 65° to the east and they have sliced the 
Paleozoic rocks in a·stairlike fashion, with the treads tilting backward somewhat to 
the west. One of these faults, the Tracey Brook fault, strikes in a northeasterly 
direction in the Chazy-Rouses Point area end is estimated to have a throw o~ at least 
3000 feet. 

Later than the north-south faults are east-west normal faults which offset 
them. These are the cs.use ot many of the bays in the shoreline of the mainland and of' 
the Champlain islands. Cushing estimated that some of theee faults had a throw of 
2000 feet. 

The major overthrust of Cambrian rocks over the Ordovician~ the Vermont 
side of the lake is known as the Champlain fault. Evidence he.a been adduced at differ
ent times to make this tllrust both older end younger than the normal faulting. Its 
extremely regular trend is offered as evidence that it is not cut by normal faults, 
but has overridden them. On the other hand, large masses of fault brecc:ia. alqng the 
normal fau]..ts are indicated as remnants of the overthrust's sole plane which have been 
protected from erosion by down.ward bloc~ faulting. The Pleiatocene,cover has so far 
prevented the tracing of aey normal. fe.u,lts to the overtbrust contact. If the major 
thrusting, therefore, 1s dated as Taconic, the normal f~ults are dated as either Just 
before or just after this event. 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

The history of the Pleistocene in the lower Champlain basin is characterized 
more by the detail exhibited ~Y deposits of the waning ice sheet than it 1s by a well
rounded general sequence of Wisconsin glaciation. 

In general, the direction of glacial striae in the Plattsburg area indicates 
a southerly flow which was controlled by the direction of the valley and of the de
pressions between the Green and Adirondack Mountains. In the Mooers quadrangle, north
west of Plattsburg, some of the glacial scratches strike n. e. -s. w. and were formed as_ . 
the ice rode up out of the valley over the Adirondack foothills. Grooving and polish
ing of the massive limestones and resistant sandstones may be seen rather commonly • 

For the greater part of Wisconsin time, the Champlain region and the Adiron
dack foothills lay buried beneath ice a.nd little or no record of this interval remains. 
When the ice did melt away from the upland areas, a thin layer of till, predoi;ninently 
pre-Cambrian and Potsdam in lithology, was lett behi~. This is seldom greater than 
20 feet in thickness. · At lower elevations, such drift has been reworked by water, or -
covered by water-laid sediments •. 

- . ,,_ - ... ,: ~ ...... 
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'l'he depositional history of the last glacial period is lover and more com-
plete in the valley proper than in the bordering Adirondack foothills areas • While a . 
major lobe of the melting ice sheet lay in the Champlain '-:alley, the stagnation of ice 
in the tributary valleys, such as the Ausable and the Saranac, resulted in the develop
ment of local irregular lakes of progressively lower elevation, in which for the most 
part, sand and gravel were deposited as deltas in the lakes or as kame terraces against ~ 
the side of the rotten ice. Two features, seen on the first afternoon's trip, are 
typical of these deposits. The flat area at High Banlt on the road between Standish 
and Clayburg is pa.rt of a major kame terrace, deposited vhile the ice lay 1n the 
Saranac Valley. This ·extends· with scarcely an interruption for l2 miles in a. north
easterly direction across the Lyon Mountain quadrangle. The ravine cut through this 
deposit, south of High Bank, shows it to be almost entirely sand and gravel, with only 

l, -

' J , ... 

an occasional boulder. The steep regular southward slope of this feature is interpreted 
as an ice contact, A partic;ularly well-developed delta lies at an elevat~on of 1000 
feet just north of Mo:ff'1tsville in the Saranac.River valley. This was deposited 1n one 
of the high-level local glacial lakes. 

The most completely documented phase of the glacial history in this area is 
the sequence of glacial waters, both fresh and marine, in which were formed the thick 
glacio-laoustrine deposits of the valley. on the basis of recent detailed work by 
D, H. Chapman, i:t bas been demonstrated that the glacial waters in the Hudson and 
Champlain valleys were nevet continuous. Glacial "Lake Albany" antedated glacial 
"Lake Verni.ant." Appa.rentl.y regional uplift of the upper Hudson valley in late "Lake 
Alba~" time developed a divide between the two valleys before the ice .front had re-
ceded any distance in the Champlain area. The first true threshold of take Vermont 
waters was a rock ledge at Coveville, N. Y. which is indicated on page opp,. Glacial 
phen0J11ena such as beaches, deltas and wave-cut and wave-built terraces have been cor
related to allow that this l'Coveville stage" of Lake Vermont persisted until the· ice' · 
lobe front had receded as far north as CaclYville, on the Saranac ri var; where a well- · · 
developed delta with kettle holes may be seen at El. 729 feet. The Coveville outlet,· 
south of Schuylerville, today overhangs the Hudson River valley by better than 100 feet . 

The de~pening of' the Hudson River resulted in a wider divide and the use of 
a lower threshold Just north of Fort Ann, N. Y ~ where there is today a narrow stream 
pass with well-developed pot holes in pre-Cambrian rock. This new "Fort Ann" stage 
lasted until the ice front had receded well back to the present Canadian border, and 
because of the magnitude and duration of this stage, the shoreline features are particu
larly well-developed. Amongst the most spectac:ular on the New York side are the beaches 
at 561-575 feet west of Peru, tbe Morrisonville delta in the Saranac River at El. 630 
feet and the cobblestone beaches of CQQblestone a111 and Pine Ridge, so well pictured 
by- Woodvorth in New Yark State Museum Bulletins 83 anc; 84. 

· A side feature of considerable interest was the drainage of take Ontario basin 
waters through Covey Gulf', south of Covey Hill (see glacial maps) and thence southeast
ward along the Adirondack foothills. In the late Coveville and early Fort Ann stages of 
Lake Vermont, this tremendous flow of water vas confined between the Adirondack upland 
areas and the ice front. The result was the stripped and desolate area. of Altona "Flat 
Rocks 11 ( central pert-Mooers quadrangle). The · semi-angular boulders of Potsdam sandstone 
which are seen south of West Chazy on the second afternoon are undoubtedly native to the 
stripped area. · Later., as the i ce withdrew from the north elopes of Covey Hill, Lake 
Iroquois waters mingled with those of Lake Vermont. 

Toward the end of Fort Ann time, the Lake Vermont waters began to leak through • 
the thin arid .spongy ice in the lower Champlain valley, with the results that the water 
level s;t.owly fell. . ~entually, the complete disappearance of the ice allowed the marine 
vatei-s _in the St. Lawre~ce valley to flow into the Champlain valley probably as fa.r south 
as Whitehall,' Almost all of the marine shoreline features are beat developed in the 
lower Champlain valley, for southward there was only a narrow estuary. The most promi .. 
nent one to be seen,on this field trip is the delta at El. 425 feet at Morrisonville on 
the Saranac· River. · 
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From the formation of Lake Vermont until the major marine features were 
developed, the whole valley area was stable. Thia is indicated by the parallelism of 
shoreline features of the Coveville~ Fort Ann and Marine stages. Later in the period 
of marine submergence, however, differential uplift began with a greater uplift on 
the north than on the south. This continued during the falling marine stages so that 
their shoreline features lie along diverging profile lines and the sequence is somewhat 
confusing. At the time when uplift of the northern end of the valley brought the 
a1chelieu threshold to a level where it barred the entrance of marine waters, the gla
cial history came to e.n end and the modern physiographic history of the valley began. 
Continued tilting has reflooded the upper end of the valley and some of the later s 

marine shoreline features have been drowned. 

Chapman states, " ••• a tilt of but fourt~tenths of a foot per mile would 
be· necessary to make the water. of ~e Champlain once again flov· south across the .. · 
Fort Ann divide into the Hudson valley •. · The amount is one-half' that which ha.a taken . 
place since the exclusion ot marine waters, 8lld but one-tenth of that which has taken 
place since the first invasion of the marine waters." 

Pleistocene Marine Fossils 

: _. · . ·.· Marine Pleistocene invertebrate fossils have been found -1n the. Champlain, 
Valley in New York State at Mooers, Chazy, West Chazy, Cumberl.ana Read (Plattsburg),. 
Lapham Corners, Port Kent, Willsboro, Essex, Port Henry, Crown Point and, the Crown · 
Point ~tation area. The most southerly occurrence of marine shell$ in the Champlain. 
Valley- is at a looaUty two miles south of Crown Point Station where only' Macoma · 
groenlandica is fO'Ul;l.d. The common fossils of the Pleistocene deposits are the pele~ 
cypode ~ a.renaria, Mvtilus edulis, ~icava rugosa, Maooma greonlandica and Yoldia 
arctics and the tiny gastropod Cylichna. ~- All of the forms are not found in one 
locality, but four of them: Mytilus, Saxicava, Yoldia and Macoma extend· south through 
the greater part of the Champlain Valley. The Lapham Corners locality, one . of the . . 
stops along our route, has yielded, in numbers, Mytilus edulis and Maooma groenlandica. 
Marine Pleistocene shells have been reported from numerous localities in Vermont and 
also in Canada, In the latter area, at the mouth of Green's Creek, otta.wa River, about 
8 miles belov Ottawa, shells, such as Saxicava rugosa, and the small fish Mallotus 
villoaus (abundant) are found in nodules in the Pleistocene clay. . . ·.. . 

Collecting in Canada, New York and Vermont soon makes evident the fact that 
going westward and southward there is a steady decrease in size, thickness and numbers 
of the shells of the various species of fossils. Ma.coma groenlandica, the only species 
found extending the entire length of the Champlain Valley, at its most southern occur
renee is about one-third the size of recent specimens found off the New Jersey coast · 
and about one-half the size of specimens found at Montreal; and the shells are so poor . 
in lime and thin that they break easily 1n one 1s fingers. This dwarfing and thinning 
of the shells has led to the conclusion that the character of the Champlain Pleistocene 
fauna is due in large part a.t least to decreased salinity, that is, freshening of tl':.e 
waters westward and southward in the Pleistocene Marine Sea. The Baltic Sea, today, 
shows a. similar condition. There is a striking decrease in salinity eastward; and, as 
the salinity of the water decreases from that normal for sea water, the fauna changes 
from one typically marine _to one 1n which only a few marine groups are represented and 
finally to a freshwater fauna. Each phylum is affected and the decrease in numbers of 
species eastward is very rapid, In addition there is dwarfing of forms and dwarfed 
shells become poor in li1De. Examples of dwarfing and decrease in thickness in shells 
(in the case of mollusks) due to f;reshening of sea water have also been noted in the 
British estuaries and in the Blac~ and Caspian Seas. 
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

General 

The geology of the northeastern Adirondacks has been, snd is. now, the con
trolling factor 1n the development of the mineral industries in the vicinity of Platts
burg. The pre-Cambrian igneous areas, with their rich magnetite deposits, have been 
the scene of a long history of iron mining, while the Ordovician limestone areas have 
provided the rav material for the various lime and atone industries. Both these areas 
have also contributed to the building stone trade. Some of the areas described belov, 
and some of the rock formations of economic interest, will be visited and examined. 
This brief account of the development of the mineral industries is intended to provide 
a better understanding of the close relationship of geology and economics in the Platts
burg area. 

The Iron Industry 

History: Magnetite is a common constituent of the Adirondack rocks and local concen
trations; ·plus access ~o transportation facilities, gave rise to numerous prospects 
very early in this .nation's history. Nearly all of these early mines were .located on 
the borders of the Adirondacks with only a very few further inland. This was due not 
only to lack of transportation from the interior, but also to the fact that the borders, 
especially the Champlain Valley area, were better known, while the interior had been 
very little explored. Before l8oo, the iron workings were all on a small scale. In 
i798, a member of the Platt family erected what was apparently the first-forge in the 
area on the Saranac River in Plattsburg. Soon afterward, in 18ol a.nd 18o2, other 
ironworks were erected in the vicinity, and the iron industry was born. This infant 
industry did not really begin to grow until 1840, and the period from 1840 to· l88o · 
saw a considerable and rapid increase· in iron production. It was during this period 
that some of the famous iron mines of the district were developed: . Chateaugay, 81 
Mine, Arnold Rill, and Palmer Hill. These are described below. In the next ten years 
the Adirondack ores played an important part in the economy. At the same time the in
dustry became more concentrated, with those mines away from railroads or water naviga
tion closing down, but t~e more favorably situated ones expanding and _increasing pro
duction. In 1890. the eclipse of the Adirondack iron industry came with the discovery 
of the Lake Superior ore~, and far several years afterward iron-mining in this area 
was practically non-existent. There was a slight resurgence soon-after 1900, due to 
improved milling methods, but it was not until 1939 that a real come-back was made, 
In that year the Republic Steel Corporation leased the ore lands of Lyon Mountain to 
usher in the modern era of iron mining in the Plattsburg area. 

The Mi~: Arnold Hill Mines - Arnold Hill, located 3½ miles northwest of Clintonville, 
Ausable township, Clinton County, is the site of a group of mines which were worked 
for a period of about 100 years, from 1806 to 1906. The ore outcrops are in parallel 
series along the southern riage of the hill and have a general strike of N20°E. The 
dip at the surface is approximately 700NW but flattens out to about 50°Nw at depth. 
There are pinches along both the dip and strike, more pronounced to the north, Fault
ing has been on a relatively small scale, with the fault planes cutting across the ore 
outcrops and shifting them laterally. The maximum offset at the surface was found to 
be about 15 feet, . The country rock is granite gneiss which has been considerably alter- -' 
ed at the contact with the ore with the development of chlorite and biotite from orig- . 
inal augite. ' 

After the discovery of the ore in 1806, there were only small-scale operations 
until the year 1812, when the property was purchased by Arnold, Stickney and Howe. This 
company maintained possession for over 50 years. The mines were only intermittently 
active from 1805 to 1900. The Hussey and Howe Mining Co, worked the mines :t'rom 1864 · 
to 1881, previous to which they had been idle for some time, In 1881 the Arnold ~ron 
Ore Co. took over, and the last production was made by that company in 1906 from the 
Nelson Bush mine. 
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There were several openings in the ore, notab].J the 7inch pit, the Chalifon 
pit, and the Nelson Bush mine, but the biggest and most productive was the Arnold 
mine. Three parallel veins occur here which are termed "the Gray," "the Black," 
and "the Blue." They strike N35°E and dip 700ml at the surface, but flatten out to 
55°NW at a depth of 325 feet. There is a northward pitch of about 40°. These veins 
ere separated by gneiss at intervals of 40 feet or less. Th~ "Gray" vein, furthest 
to the east. varies from 3 to 25 feet in thickness, and derives its-name from the 
admixture of light gangue material with the magnetite ore, which gives it a gray ap- r 
pea.ranee. The "Black" vein, 1n the middle, varies 1n thickness from 3 to 27 feet, ' I 
and contains a black, friable magnetite ore, associated with apatite. • The "Blue" vein, j 
whose thickness is about the same as that of the "Black" vein, is composed of marti te 1 

and some magnetite ore. with the steel-blue martite color giving the name to the vein. 
Martite is the result of replacement of niagnetite by hematite and can be distinguished 
from niagnetite by its reddish streak. ~ 

To work these three veins, two shafts were driven on the dip of the ''Gray" 
vein, about 500 feet apart, and cross-cuts driven into adjacent veins. The deepest 
workings were about Boo feet. The ore was shipped via Plattsburg to f'Urnaces in New 

. York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, and averaged about 6~ iron, 0.2j phosphorus, 0.2~ mangan-
ese,· and 0,151, titanium. . · · . 

A cave-in and loss of the main shaft around 1897 put an ~nd to underground. 
mining at the Arnolq mi~. The Republic Steel Corp •. now holcls the mineral rights • · 

Palmer Hill Mines: One and one half miles north of Ausable Fork~; on· ,the. southern 
end of Palmer Hill, are a group of operations which were first worked around 1825. 
The ore consists of a zone or band impregnated with magnetite. Local concentrations, 
or .veins, were prospected for and mined 1n preference to mining the whole deposit~ 
The trend of these shoots is NE-SW, with a dip to the northwest and a pitch to the · . 
north. The wall rock is a massive, low-quartz granite and is made up mostly of micro-
oline and orthoclase, with a little augite and biotite. ~esides magnetite there is 
also some martite ore. An unusual mineralogical associat:l.on here is the occurrence 
of fluorite, apparently of pritna.ry Ol"igin. It is intergrown with the quartz and feld·
spar in irregular grains, and constitutes up to 5o; of the rock in places. It is es
pecially noticeable in tpe Big pit. 

Several pits were opened on Palmer Hill including the Elliot, and the White 
Flint on the western side; the Big, the SUllllllit and the Lundrigan pits in the central 
portion; and the Little pit and Lot 29 on the east, The two most important of these 
are the B:lg pit and the Little pit. The Big pit is the deepest, going down 2200 feet 
on the dip, which is about 60° at the surface and flattens out almost ·horizontally at 
the bottom. There a.re two diabase dikes which intersect the ore, each about 15t thick. 
One of these runs to the west of the main excavations, the other one intersects the 
deposit at the Big pit . . A noticeable contact effect is ~he development of black garnet, 
formed from magnetite and feldspar. 

The Big pit was the principal mine of the J. & J. Rogers Iron Co. who operated 
from around 1844 to 1890. The Peru Steel Ore Co. operated the Little pit at about the 
same time. The ore from these two coml)anies was shipped to foITges at Black Brook and 
Clintonville. It should be noted that it was at the Palmer Hill operations that the 
first magnetic eoncehtrater to be operated in the Adirondacks was installed in 1836. 
An average analy~is of the ore from the mines of the Peru .Steel and Iron Co. shoved: 
iron 50~; phosphoroue 0.0051,; sulfur 0.0121,; Mn02 0.06~. The last iron from Palmer 
Hill was produced aroW?Jl 1890. The ore lands are now held by Republic Steel Corp. 

, ... 

Chateaugay Mines - Situated on the nortli slope of Lyon Mt., at the village of Lyon Mt., 
this deposit was said to he.ve been dis~overed by a trapper in 1823# but the location 
was remote and development was not started until 1868. The operations were small for 
the next few years, with the ore going to forges in Russia, Clayburg, Altona and Belmont. 
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· It vaa not· until a _railroad connection with Lake. Champlain, via Plattsburg, vas com.
. pleted in 1879, that the O\ltput from ~on Mt. began to increase. :Cn 1881., the . 

Chateaugay Ore and Iron Co. took possession, and further increased-production and de-
. velopment. In 1885, a blast. furnace was erected at Standish; four miles. south, and . 
in 1893 the company moved their forges from Belmont to Standish to concentrate· their 
shipping operations. The. old-type forges were abandoned soon. afterward. The Dela
ware & Hudson Railroad took over and operated the mines in 1903, and ~etween 1903 and 
1907 there were new improvements, including a change fl'om charcoal .to coke in the 
blast furnaces, conversion to heavier equipment; and a central electric power station. 
A sintering plant was built in 1921, and in 192, ·a larae concentrator and separator 
was built~ In 1939 the Republic Steel Corporation leased the ore lands and now 
operated these mines. The blast 1'Urna.ce at Standish is now ~be.ndoned and ore and 
sinter is shipped to blast f'Urnaces at tbeir steel plants · in BUf:falo and Cleveland. 

. . . . 

• All of the magnetite deposits of the Lyon Mountain district lie within the 
Lyon Mountain granite mass end characteristically are associated with·sms.11. amphibolite 
zones locally called "gray bands. 11 The "gray bands" are believe'1 to be remnants of 
partia.lfy assiJliilated Grenville ·sediments. · Numerous basic dikes have been e.x:posed in. 
the mine workings. ' · 

. . - . . . . 

. · 'the ore occurs in s·everal par_allel folded bands. which strike . generally north-
east-southwest: and dip about 45°·northwest1 although sharp _flexurel:l,~dify this strue• 
t'1t"e locally. The entire mineralized belt is about five miles lopg a.-Q.d extends north
east tr,-om Standish through Lyon MQuntain and l;)eyon,d. · Moat of the early mines lulve 
long been shut aown, bµt the Chatea11gay Mine at the north base of Lyon MQuntain and the 
open-cut Standisll (No. 81) Mine near Standish are still of considerable importance. · 

More or leas disseminated magnetite is present :t.ii. ~lmost a1i rocks.of the 
district, but_only,localJ.y.has there been enough concentration to'make.ore, Chateaugay 
ore, · as mined, averages • 25-30 percent. iron, but milling an<} magnetic separation produce 
filhipping concentrates that run around 6~ iron. The magnetite is low in impurities,. 
especially phosphorous. Traces of ilmenite and pyrite accompany the ore, but the 
titaniUUl content is still relatively low. · 

The minee.ble ore occurs only in the gneissic Lyon Mountain granite, with 
wbioh 'the mineralized zones are in relatively sharp contact. The ore deposits conform 
closely to the structures in the gneissic -wall rock, and it seems probable that the 
mineralization was eontrolled by pre-existing deformation in the gra.ni te. The granite 
is flexed into larger anticlines and ayncli~es hundreds of feet across, upon which are 
superimposed abundant min.or folds which complicate the structural picture considerably. 
In general th~ ore thickens in the troughs ot the synclines and thins along the axes or 
the synclines. 

The deposit at Lyon Mountain comprises three main veins,· the· la.~gest of which 
extends almost a. mile in a continuous ore-body. This is known as the ":front, 11 or "main" 

· vein, and the Weston and Hammond openings are in the southern part of it. Numerous 
other openings extend northward along this vein. One of the other veins, lmO'Wll as the 
1'backJ" or Dickson vein, outcrops JlBrallel to the main vein for a distan·ce of about 
200 feet. Thie ''back, 11 vein has been opened in the Burden, Cannon and Dickson pits, 
West of the main veins, another gr~p of deposits occur, knQW?l as the.Phillips vein, 
The NE-SW strike and the NW dip corresponds to that of the main deposits, ·This may be 
a. displacement of the main veins by .faulting. . · 

~ 

There are two series of intrusives, rather common near the ore bodies, an 
older granite dike s~ies and a younger diabase series. The gx-anite dikes vary from 
a .few inches to seveJ;'al feet in width and re1:1el!'lble the surrounding gneiss, but can be 
d:1,stiriguished by their finer and lJlO:re mass;Lve texture. The d;labase dikes range up to 
15 feet in thickness. Most of them trend E~W, but a great many of them str:f.ke N300E. 
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"8f' Mine: This mine 1s lpeated about 2 miles southwest ot Lyon Mountain village, · \;:\ 
still in the Lyon Mountain granite area, and the ore occurrence and associations are' :- . . 
similar to that at the Chateaugay Mine. An extension ot the ore body, along the ·:: I 
strike, would bring it in line with the Phillips vein, vest. of the main deposits at .· 
Lyon Mountain. , It gets its name from the number ot the lot upon which it is located. · 
It was opened up in 1878, although it may have been ·worked as early- as 18001 but it· '' ·.• 
vas not operated for eny length ot time. In 1902 the mine was idle again • . Bepublic 
Steel Co. now is starting to develop these workings, . which ere presently confined to 
open-pit operations. The past workings en.ended to a distance ot 100 feet or more . 
a.long the NE-SW strike of the ore-bodies. Several drifts were driven and two shafts : : · 
vent down to a depth of 400 feet. A series ot levels hac1 been opened shortly before · 

~ -~· . .· 

the mines were abandoned. The ore.body averages al)~t 18 feet 1n thickness, with 
~ minor pinches and swells, and stands.nearly vertical, dipping slightly west in ·:.. -.: ::fi 
some plaoes and slightly east 1n others • .- · .' :. .. . · · · · · · .-_ _. . . •'·' I 

. .. (. 

Another site ot a tormel" iron mi:le, ·which J18~ ~ be mentioned, is on ~he · 
state property at Dannemora prison, which has been idle tor about .Bo year11·.. · The ore . ,,. . , 
was lean and sulfuroµs. 

. . ... ... 
. . ... 

Limestones, Lime and Marble Industries 

T~ .role of the limestone industries in the econOD\V of the Plattsburg area 
is not as spectacular and therefore not as well known general~ as is that of the iron 
industry. Nevertheless the area has produced stone produats both useful e.nc1 decorative, 
and these occupations once supported a larg_e number of l?eople. The earlier quarries 
produced -large~ tor the buil<ling grades and for turnaee tl.ux, but now the main part 
of the production is for building and agricultural lime, eonci-ete, crushed stcm.e tor 
road metal, and chemical uses . 

Beekmantown Formation: Since tne Beekmantown is generally not pure it has not been 
quarried as extensive~ as the other limestones in the area. However, there ~ve been 
a few building stone quarries opened m the Beekmantown, notab~ in the neighH.orhood 
of Willsboro, Essex Co. 

Chazy Formation; The Chazy limestone has been widely quarried around Plattsburg: at 
Isle La Motte, Vale our Island, Chazy and Willsboro Point. Its high CaC03 content 
makes it an excellent lime material, but it has also been quarried for f'urnace flux, 
portl.aild cement manufacture, roUgh building stone and decorative marble. 

It is not known exactly when the first quarrying activities starteC, but one 
of the earliest was at Ligonier Point, on Willsboro Point. Stone was taken from this 
quarry around 1823 for construction of some of the local houses, and building stone . 
was quarried until 1879. Stone from this quarry was used in the piers of the Brooklyn 
Bridge and 1n the State Capitol 1n Albany. Another quarry on Willsboro Point produced 
building stone ~om the Chazy and also produced lime, which vas burned in n~arb;y kilns. 
These two quarries had the advantage of easy and cheap water transportation 'on Lake· 
Champlain. . . 

About three miles south of' Plattsburg, at :eiurt Point, the Chaz;r was once 
quarried for decorative JDS.rble, and some of t;tle buildings in Plattsburg w~e built of 
this stone. Here the grey limestone contained ~ed and pink ~rinoid stems, ,and some 
dark braohiopods. The stone took a good polish and was sold under the name "Lepanto 
marble" far interior ~ecorating. The quarries here have not produced since the 1930'.e • 

Another beautif'ul "marble" is the black, fossil ".marble" from Isle La Motte, 
the fossils principally the large Macluritea logani. The formation is Black River in 
age. 
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The old abandoned quarry that we shall see nea.r Cooper'V'ille was saia to have 
been last worked about 100 years ago. It is in the Upper Chazy limestone. 

At the present time there a.re two operating companies in the Plattsburg area. 
In Plattsburg itself there is the Plattsburg Stone Products CQ. which -produces lime
stone for concrete end road metal. This company started operations 1n 1934-, before 
which time the Plattsburg Liw.estone Co. operated. This quarry is known as the Behan, · 
and it may be the same one that was operated around 1910 by a Hugh Behatl .of Plattsburg. 

4' 

South of the village of Chazy, the Chazy Lime and Stone Co. produces build
ing lime, flux, agricultural lime and lime for chemical use in paper mills. Before 
1943 the operations were conducted by the Chazy Marble Lime Co. The quarry was first 
opened up around 1900. The rock quarried here is exceptionally well suited for lime 
uses since it is very high in calcium and low in magnesium • . 
Black Biver and Trenton Formations: These two :formations have been worked only very 
sparingly in the Plattsburg area. 'l'he Trenton limestone, in other areas an important 
quarry atone, is usually thin-bedded and shaly here and n,;,t a desirable quarry material. 
It has, however, been quarried on Isle La Motte and was locally known as "Isle La Motte 
Marble. 11 

Potsdam Sandstone 

The Potsdam sandstone was quarried at one time near Kent Falls far the manu
facture of gl.e.ss by the Redford Glass Co. The rock waa the camnon gray variety but 
burned white and was used in the manufacture of Redford crown glass, which was known . 
:f'ar its beauty and strength. The glass works have been idle for many years. There 
are now very few of the ~edford crown glass pieces in existence, and these are valuable 
collector's items. 

Granite, Syenite and Anorthosite 

The term. "Sl'~nite" is used loosely in the quarrying industry and is used for 
almo~t all the crystalline silicate rocks suitable for architectural or. monumental 
stone • . In the Plattsburg area this would include granite, syenite and e.northosite, 
all of which have been quarried in the vicinity. 

The principal producing district in the area has been the locality around 
Ausable Forks and Keeseville. Quarry Bites were located along both sides of the 
Ausable River, above and below the village of Ausable Forks, where a green variety of 
Syenite was marketed under the name "Adirondack green granite" or "Killa.rney green 
granite." The syenite area was first worked about 1910, and the first quarry was lo
cate(! about a mile northeast of ,A.usable Forks. It vas operated by the Ausable Granite 
Company, which later consolidated with the Adirondack Granite Co. A sphere 7 feet in 
diameter, fashioned from the green syenite of this area used to stand in front of the 
library at Columbia University. 

Anorthosite outQrpps to the south of Ausable Forks, around Keeseville and near .~ 
Augur Lake, and ~uarries were operating at these points around 1880, the product being 
known under the name, 11Ausable granite," Stone from this area was used in buildings l 
in Keeseville, New York City, Burlington, Vt., Cleveland, Ohio, and Sara.nae Lake. ·t,, 

On the Clintonville road, and two miles east of Ausable Forks there was a 
quarry frotn which a limited amount of monumental stone was taken. This stone was true 
grani:~e a.nd carried a large amount of magnetite. The color is purplish brown to dark 
red. 
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At Dannemora State Prison there 1s a granite quarry 1"rom which architectural 
stone was taken and used in the construction at the prison, but which bas not been 
worked in a good many years. 

Garnet and Wollastonite 

Garnet has never been an important product of this area. -The American Garnet 
Co, operated a deposit south of Keeseville, where garnet occurred 1n marble and anor
thosite. but mining was suspended during World War II •. It was during the quarrying 
for garnet that large commerical deposits of wolla.stonite (CaSi03) were discovered 
recently near Willsboro, although the presence of- wollastonite ha.d been known in the 
area since i810; The first limited production of wollastonite was in 1938 from the 
Burnha.m property, located about 2½ miles SW of Willsboro. The Titanium Alloy Manu
:f'acturiDg Co. leased the property for the year 1945, and in 1947 the holdings were 
purchased by Nort_hern Minerals, Inc., who now operate the quarrys. One of the earfy 
uses of wollastonite was in the preparation of coated welding rods. New uses are con• 
tinually being sought in various industries, some of which are: in paint., rubber, -
linole1.1Ill, asphalt tile, as insulating material, fertilizers, mineral wool and a.a sub• ·. ·. --
stitutes for talc. This is a new industry and most of the production is being used - -
experimentally. It should be noted that this is the only deposit ot commercial wollae ' .; 

' --~ .,,,;-: 
. .. . , tonite known in the eastern United States. Only one other deposit 1s known 1n the 

country and that is in C~lifornia. , ,~,~ 
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i r,•frs :; ('r Harsho.ll Kay hns dovelopnd CClf\CP.pta and nd!menclatur~ 
nf Early ra1e~zric strP.tigraphic Balta which are usefUl 1~ sy~temattc 
description Rnd particulnrl~ in comparative stratigrarhic studios! 
The following SUJ!II!la1·y Md MP-:r P..re tt1.l1X1n fl'om Kn.y, but n.ro subject to 
the writ<'r' s errnrs in intorrrr-tation, 

f?...LI Eugeosyncline 

§ _ -·.-:-i 1:icgeosyncline 

E;:°-=:] Craton 

Aft~::.- Ma!'Sh<'.11 Ka:; 

Fieur(J 1. EARLY PALEOZCIC STRATIGP..A?EIC !lELTS 

Area of 
11tudy 

The Chazy group of the Chru:ipl a in Valley io part of a priMarily limestone 
a.nd dol omite sC>qufmce of Enrl,y and l!1<ir11e f'rd::ivician Sfldirnonts. UJ:por Cam,
brian Potsdnm sandstone lies ben,.ath and later Hidclle 0rdov1cinn is dark 
she.le and argillncoous line s tone. Early Palooioic rocks of the Chrunplain 
Valley contrast in lithol cgy and/or thickrwss with sediments of sir.iilar 
age to the east and west, but ony :ie t:..·acnd in sinilr-ir ohnractflr south-

. we.rd along tho Ar:rRlnchian strueturRl trend to Alabarla, These sediments 
are of g('osyncllnnl thicknP. ss MOP.sured in thousapds of f P.ot and comprise 
the Champlain l381 t, R Mi ogPosync•line (Fig. 1). 

West of tho Charrplain Belt Early Paleczoic sedi!'lents are of sir.iilar 
char ac t E> r but relativel~r thin with nUJ!le:rous gars in the depcsitionnl 
r ec ord. ~hese are deposits of thP. stablo centrRl shield, the hedreooraton, 
frol!l which Early Paleozoic seas frflquentl~ r Ptrflated.(Fig. 1). The hedroo-
craton, not the trRditional crystalline 11 bordP.rlands 11 , was tho source of 

t errigen~us detritus dPpositPd in th .. Chaoplai~ Belt~ 

E~st of the Chal!II'ia1n Belt Early Paleozoic subeidonce WRS simil~ in 
patt ern but of greater l'lagnitudo and dPpoeits are Prgillites and coAreor 
cle.etioa wi+,h into!'c!l:!,~tod. vr:-lcPnio fJ_,.,wa i:i,ncl .fragi:.1,mtals. Volcanic and 
t ectonic i s lru1ds,like ModP.rn island arcs, wP.rn presont !r~M time to time . 
in the Magog ~elt, a eugeoeyncline (Ftg. 1) 

Theso three strrtigraphic beit~ ~~tlipe' the toctopic frMowor~ of 
Early Pal.eozoic N1.stEn:n !forth America. In mddlP Ordovician Trenton tirnn 
the nattATtn Wl>A m .. n~+'~<>n 'h,r 4..,. .... ~~ .. - .. .i-- -~ ., __ , __ , __ , __ -·-" - - ··- - • 
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LOWER lriIDDLE ORDOVIC IAU CRAzy STRA!rtGF.APHY AHD STRUC'l!URE .,, · :'. ' · . ' ,. :•, . 

Snturday Aftornoon, liay _19th 

PlAttsburg ~ i~nl'uln - Sheldon LAJJA - CoopArsvilla ~ C)laay 
Clinton Cnunty, lfow York 

Intrnduction 

Chazy lia:istonoa aro intorrnittP-ntly ~xposad in gently tilted fault
blocks between sirnilArly fnUl.tod JLdirondaqk cryatallinos t~ thfl WClat end 
allochthonoue Caribrinn end Ordovician aediI!l(lnts NI.St of th£' Chanplain Thrust, 
which closely parallels the eastorn, Vermont shoro of Lflko OhRMJllnin north 
of Burlington, r11:1istoceno clays nnd grnvfllS obscuro lRrgo arona of the Ord
ovician bedrock i,i tho Chnr-lpl,nin LowlEUld. , ':'he ·rocks Are cut by two w,.jor 
fEiult e31st,~Ms, onP- trending npproxinately north-isoutp, thA other flnst t1ort~ 
cnst. Best exposurns of the Chnzy linestooos nre in shoroU.no lf'dges of thn 
nort~orn ChnMplA.in islands And thn nflighboring llow Y.:,rk nninlA.Jld. InlAnd 
outcrops nro scattered Rnd discontinuously exposnd whnre fnUl.ts or leas-
r esistant members underlie rmrsh,y lowlmid.s. 

SUl'lMe.ry History of ChPz~ran Clnssificf'.tion 

Tho Chc.zy linC'stone wr.s first dc,scribnd fron nxposurc>s j!outp.Wf'Bt of Chozy, 
lkw York by Eb<'rezPr Er.mons in his re1pcrt on the Second Gf>c,l.r.,gicA.l District in 
1842. This d0sc ription inc lud£?d only th, ... G50 foP.t of niq,dle, HMlu,rit<'s ... 
bcorong str~tn . Lif.1estonns bf•low w,•re assigned to tho CP.lcifordus (Bf>i•kr:mntown) 
P. tid. those v.bove to tht- BirdsC1yC' (Bl11ok Riv,,r ). 'i'hf's11 wP- r 0. l nt f' r found to b i"I 
nrronoous cnrr0lntions nnd through thC' work of J 1:mC>s l-inll, ErA.inord· 11nd Senly, 
Cushing, ruid Pr,rcy Rr1ynond thr. Chi:izy vms mq:i11ndod to include sonf\ 700 fn"t 
of fossilif1:roua line1stonos ovnrly ing n bflaRl qunrtz snndatonn. The boundnriC1 s 
we re plP-.ced e.t the top of thC' undt' rlying Benkr:i;1ntown doloni tc· nnd at the baao 
of overlying cr.>).cilutitt: cnllnd ;Lowville nnd thought to bo of Blnck River age. 

Cushing propoac>d th('l n1111C1s Dny Point fr,r, tho lownr Chnzy, Crown Point 
f-,i:, tho niddlo or Hncluri t ea beds, nnd Vnlcour for•. tht1 uppc\r. Rriynond, nftAr 
e1xt endod study of thi~ frunas, reco1~nizfid thr,:n nnjor frunnl divisions nor.rly 
equivP- l ont to Cushing' s units. Pr C'sont usn~ trnl'ts thn thr('O ns fornnti~ns 
of the Ch,,,zy group nnd thn Chrnplnin Vnlley s ection aa the stnndn.rd f G:>r LowC'r 
Middlo Ordovicinn clt'.saificntion in :Forth Anericn, 

rresnnt Pr-,visionP.l ClnssifioPtion of tho TypP- Chazy 

Recent study by the writer hfls confimod tho use fulness ~f tht'! thre.ofold 
division of too Cw,zy grou,p. Middlo Chnzy Crown fo int f'IVE'rlftps the Dey Point 
south nf Vnl cour Islnnd. Uppt> r Chnzy Vnlcour offlnps th,• Cr(!)Wl'l Point northwArd 
nnd in the Chl\flJ;l~.ip Vr>.llf1Y shows Rr fll' l distribution sinilRr to that of the 
Dny Point. 

Further vert1.cAl di vis1,on nf thn fornn.tions ns nnnbP-rs n.nd frunnl zenca 
nnl';:es for r;iore pr€'c1-sr. corrf:lntion . The ~e.pd nenbE'lr (Tnble ;i) is n trEinsgrE>ssivc> 
bo.sal snnd growing younge r southwP..rd. Linguln brrdnerdi pEirsists despite. thn 
r.gc ve.ri l"tion of tho nonbe r. Othf1r nm1b~rs and f nunnl zonoe soen to be nt l onst 
roughly nge-o qUi v;1le nt throughout the Chrn·:iplf' in V nllP-y. 

The nost inter e.st\ng A.nc\ l)P.rplnxing problems (lf Chnz~, ~trfttigrr-tphy E'.risc 
fron lnt .i rl'\l varinti<>ns in lithology nnd c"nconrii tnnt vnrintions in fossil 
content. A f ow such f t1ci os chnngos ii.re Hlustrn.t od. in thfl ~ourso o~ the pr-esont 
tvip, Tho uppor Dry Poi1,1t, uppor Crown Po:iint, nnd low<' r Vnloo"tir show grc rt; er 
r 11nges c,f' vnrie.bil1,ty thnn otrer horizll>ns. The strPtigrrphio sficl: if!ln in Figuro 
3 illustrntes r elntions found in the vicinity of P~nttaburg ~nd onphns1zns tho 
interdependence of lithQlogy, fossil content, ~n~ thickness; ~11 in turn contr1ll
ed by n conplox ,.,f t:ih:vsionl .ctrul n~nln.crlnr,1 1'11nt:,.,,-1:1 . ()~ t:hA in+:t.,., .. . ,H,f,f,.,.,., .. nt.in1 
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Provisionnl Clnssificnti~n of th£' Type ChEtzy 

Bl r-ck Ri vc rt "Lowville" fr,nin.tion 

**********************************••······················~··••1Mi•········· 
Bef•ch ncmbPr 

Upper Chazy 

Hiddlo Ohnzy 

Lower Chazy 

Vnlcour fornntion 

up to 156 ft. 

Ji..f'ro !1t~nb('lr 
up to 101 ft. 

Zone of Rt,~tricelluln 
plenl: (Hall}, bio~ono 

Zono of Glnphurus pustu ... 
lP.tua (W,· lcott ), biozono ...--....-

Crown I'oint forrmtion 100 to 300 ft r Zone of MA.cl uri to a nagnus 
(µe Sueur), epibolo 

--------- --- ---------- - --- ---~.....-.-------

DAy Point form,tion 

Fleury m,nbe>r 
up to 220 ft. Zot+t' ,,f RP.phistora_ striP

tun Ennons, opibolo 

Zone ('Jf Lm1ottia h oro
Pnsis Rpynond, bio zon~ --- . --

---------·--------·--· 
Wni t nenbPr 
up to 25 ft. 

Scott nenb£>r 
up tr, 86 ft. 

--·---------------------
Zone of Lingulr brflitr
e rcH Tu-~,nond - --

* HNtd rwnbPr 
up to 40 ft, 

•***************************•*******•************************•*****•********•** 

Be~kr::entown Bridport dcilnrd to 

"'N. B. Rend nr·uber is trnnagreasivE' bnsn.l snnd ovfl rln in bJ, successively 
younger rocks southwnrd to Crovm Point, N. Y. Ret,d,ns lithology Pnd 
fossil content despit0 dccrEiasing ngo. 

Aronl Distribution 

Cho.zynn sed~nents of 11 thology nnd ft,ssil contont sinilnr to tho tyPc 
ero known fron Crown Point northward through the ChruiplA.in Vtilloy to MontreRl, 
t~nco wcatwnrd to tho vicinity of 0ttl'lwa 1:1nd enstvrA.rd into the VUlf of St. 
LRwronco. It 1e iriprobable thnt Enrly nnd L£-1.te Chl'.zyl'.n de.posit a Wt~ro ever 
continuous in the Chn,nplA.in Belt aouthvrn.rd into Pcnnsyl vn.nin, -bowf'lvflr the 
Middle Cwzy, which pf,raists in undininishNl. thiclmE'lse nf:'flr the hel'.d of 
L..".\ke Ohn.r1plPin r.my link with Chnzyan d0poaita of thfl south('rn portions of 
thfl Charmlnin ~,::,lt. . '!1n,.,. ... ~,.. • 'h .... ,.,., "'·--"'- -""-··-- _ _ ,_.,., ___ " - •---
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GEOLOGICAL MAP 

CHAZY OUTCROPS CLIUTOll CQ. 

Gf - Glens Falls ls. 
Il - Isle La i:otte ls. 
Lv - 11 Lowv111E'l 11 ls. 

CV~ Valcour ls. 
H 
A Cp - Crown Point ls. 
z 
Y Dp - Dey Point ls. 

Bk - Beekmantown 

, ~ - Potsdam ss. 
-..... 

" - -
~Faults 

I 

~ R~~te traveled 

(j) Stops 

I 
I 

N 

---------
Trombley 

Bay 
l y ·v 

C/·) 
~ 1o;--- ~ 

I _( '\ 
~ 

M.onty 
Bay 

')'-'ei'"'< \ 1~/ 
'~} --- . 
~ - --Ingra.h.Eun i' _ -

---
~- - . 

-- - -- - - \ ~ - ······- -·-··- ····- ~ 
~ -- mTfe-- -

From Plattsburg 

Figure 2. Ge~logi~al Map ChRzy Outcr~ps, Clintcm County, 
N'P.w Ynrk \ 
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Uotc•e on S(lctions Vieite.d 

N. S. G. A. Trip Snturdfly Aft~rneon 

lrt,y 19, 1951 

Plattsburg - Ingrl\hnn - Sheldon Lnne 
New York 

Coopersville 

STOP 0UE: Sheldon Lnne (Littl(l l-!onty :Say) 

The exposed section dips gently northwf'Id fronlodges ~f upper Dfly Pt. 
Fleury cru.ca.ronite nbout 400 ynrds south of Sheldon Lt-ne. 43 feet of Fleury 
is strongly cross-lpninntPd nflnr the contP.Ct with ovPrl;ving Crciwn I'oint, 
which is of nornnl fncies in th~ lower 72 f<'c t. Tho uppfl r 29 f(wt or Crown 
Point P.r e of Stronntoceriun r eef fp..cies. Cont11.ct with the ·r.1verlying Vru.cour 
lie s npproxirmtely 11t the rond. Uppernost Crown Point is exposed in tm 
sr-1a.ll quarry north of the rond. :Snsal Vnlcour Glnphurus-bearing reefs forn 
low knolls on highP- r ground; probably no uore tlum 5 feet fl.r e cxposcid. 

Lists of l '.orfl Connon Fossils 

Ve.lcour forrn,tions 
Beech twmber - not expos ed 
He ro r.1enber ... Gl Pphurus re€'f fncies 

Stronntoce riun sp, 
Billingspria pP.rvn (Billings) 
Dnctylogonia I'nc'rnssn.tfl. (HP..11) 
Tctrf'J.ichn.s ningnnflnsia (Billings) 

Burn•stue globoeue (Billings) 
Iant~lua hnrrisi Rnmond 

•Glc,phurue puatuln.tua ( WPlcott) 

Nurn?rous cephEtlopoda ( s eo Flower) and. severnl species of bryozoana 

"' Glnphurus pustuli·tua is found onl? in tho light grny, purest c fllci
lutite (sub-lithogrr~phic lirms tone ) Rt tha top of th? exposnd section. 

Crown roint fornl'tion: 
--- Reef ~nd nornl"l f ncies 

Stronri.toceriun sp. 
Zi ttE:,l elln V<'..ri1ins (Billings) 
Df'ctyl.cc;onin incrnss['.tr>. 

Df'y Point f c r nr.tion : 
-- Fh1ury n,;;nbf'r 

Pl ectorthis oxfolintn RPy11ond 
R1:phistonc,. atri,·tun E:inona 

STOP TWO: Coop~reville 

&pikinn (RAfinisquinn.) chf'npl~in
onsis ' (R;,ynond) 

°K(ulttcoste llg pl[-'t-ys (Billings) 
t1ncluritPs nngnus (Le Sueur) 

Crstid r•nd trilobite frngronts 

Southef'at of th? rond is " sr 1t>ll Moum~. of brCtcciE1 coMpOSCld of n Vf'riC1ty 
of rngulnr linE>stone, dolon i tE1, Pnd ahnlfl fr1•gnE>nts aC1t in nor~ or less 
tlf'fnosirn linestonP rn~tr1x. Rr>ynond (1906) r eferrE'ld to thP. r1r.ea f'B "· gl.Pci"l 
boulde r. Subseq'Uf'nt etud.v bY thf. ,;:,rit~r nnd D. S. Strm£1 cf C!'.lrnf'11 UnivP.rsi.tv 
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Rlc:')'l1orid ( 1906) reportt•d Rnfinisouinn plterwtl'. find P.. brf'chiepod, 
possibly ~ripl?.cia. P-xtnna fron frRgr1~nts in tm bre.ccin t'l.nd thorof'ore 
dnted th?r. ns Tre-nton. Ha · also identified n typici>.l Dny Point f'nUJll'.l 
e.ssoetc.tion in other fr11.gr.ente. 

STOP THREE, Q;uarry on Kings Bl'y north of CoopArs,•ille 

Rocks Exprsed 

Outcr(lps e.n.at of the qUP.rry proper conprise tm upper 10 feet 
of the Crom. P,,int forrw.ti<m, here in its nornE'.l fE>ciea. Beds in the 
q'l.ll',rry are thl overlying Qasal Vnlcour Glnphurua reef r~cks nnd nssMcinted 
c~lci te detritus. 

Lists of More ConMon ~ossils 

Vrucour forn~tion: 
hero nember- Glaphurus rnf!f fRcies 

StronEi.tocf'ri un f!F,toni Seely 
Zi ttel ellA.. ,rE1.rinns 
Iililings~ria pRrv.u 

Crown Point forrintion: 

NorT.'lfl.l fl'cie s 

Stroma tocE>riun sp. 
Z:lttellelP. v. 
i;ncl ur 1 t e s-nf'.gnus 

G l nphurus pus tu.le tus 

NUDerous bryczonns, cystid fragr,ents, 
brachipode and t:rilcb ites 

STOP FOUR& T:')rpe Se ction of Ch~zy group, south~est of Ch~zy, New York 

Rocks Expoaed 

All r.ienbers of thE., Crui z~r forriritiona aro here expose1d exce1pt tre Hom 
and Wnit sandstones. Beds dip to tre aouthenst at fron 10 t "J 25 degrees. 
Scvernl faults disrupt tm sE,ction fl.nd the ir presence is N•sily discPrnoble 
fron offsets of ridges A.nd fron P.nonl'1ous thiclmesse s. Tr.e norml fnci es of 
the Crown Point, n dolonite-cllcilutite fncies of tre baenl. Vvlcour Be ro, £1nd 
tlx, typic l'11 ir.ipure cnlcnren1toe of tre Rostr1cellula-beEtring Bf\ech nenber 
fl.re of pHrt i culer inter0.st. Ref fl r ence to tro nap (Fig. 2) fl.ids in identi
fica tUn of horizons vievrcd. 

Vn.lcour fornt>.t1on& 
Beer.h nenber 

Notnblc Fossil Locf1lities 

1-kllr Boute 348 tre Bt:iech nenber yi f! lds grefl.t nunbers of Wfl ll
I'rrat~rvc,d ~l1n~llr. yu.16nr1e {Rfcynond) E>nd Roetricelluln plenn (Hn1.l). 

**••r.• ---
Exc<'ll<'nt Bp<'ci11ena of )!ncluritEis nre r e l l'tivel;1r oc:tsily obtl'.in(ld 

f' t tu: qlll'.rry southwe st of Route 348 in nn horizon nt the top of the 
Cr<P n Foint forrll'.tion 
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